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water situation unknown

^city imposes 'building moratorium
in sheep's clothing"

On November 1, the Islands' dubious
jpter supply prompted an action on the
#ar t of the Sanibel City Council which^
according to members of the council,
many Maud residents have requested
in letters to the city over the months
since the Islands* water problem was
flagged as a serious concern this past
June I.

At their regular meeting last
Tuesday, the city council ignored the
heated objectless of Island builders as
they voted uraniinoiisly to adopt an
ordinance which stipulates "thai no
building permit shall be issued for any
development which would require a
new water connection and no building
permit shall be issued for expansion of
existing development thai would in-
crease the regular use of water for the
total development until:

—such time as proof of a com-
mitment for a water eosaeciion to the
subject property is delivered to the
city: and

—a showing of an ad-equate water
supply in accordance with Resolution
77-26 is presented to and approved by
the council after review and recom-
mendation of the planning com-
mission."

Resolution 77-26, which was adopted
by the cotmcil earlier in their meeting
last Tuesday, directs fee city planning
commission to undertake a review of
the water supply element of Sanlbel's
comprehensive land use plan and to
make a recommendation back to the
etHHseil as to how this element of fee
plan, should be amended within six
months*

At present, this element of the city's
laad plan contains oniy a broad
recognition of the uncertainty of
•whether or not ihe Island's water
supply wiH be able to accommodate the
additional demand for water oc-
casjooed by growth, -while mandating
that the city investigate the hydrology
of the Lower Hawthorn Aquifer, the
source of the Islands" potable water

AceoreBBg to city ccmscilmeo, the
resolution adopted last week implies
faaft the planning commission is to
employ whatever expert hydroiogicai
consultants are (teemed necessary to
conduct their study of fee water supply
element of fee plan after obtaining
prior approval for the hiring of outside
consultants from the city council.

While the. resolution gives the
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by rich arthurs

planning commission up to six months
in which to complete the study, council
members added that they hope the
work will be conducted as expediently
as possible.

What ineensed Island developers and
builders last Tuesday was that the
combined result of the ordinance and
resolution adopted by the coimcil will
be, in effect, to impose and Island-wide
moratorium on new development for
up to six months while the planning
commission studies the Island's water
problem.

In light of the uncertainties
surrounding the adequacy of the
Islands' potable water supply, Sanibel
residents and homeowners, on the
other hand, are fearful lest the con-
tinuing development of the Island
might deprive them of the water
necessary to sustain their accustomed
lifestyles, which many have labored
diligently throughout their lives to
achieve. According to city officials,
Sanibel City Hal has is recent months
been inumdated with letters from
Islanders demanding that the city
council take steps to curb the Island's
growth until the water quandry has
been sorted out to everyone's
satisfaction.

A letter characteristic of this point of
view, addressed to the city council, was
submitted to the ISLANDER for
publication by Sanibel resident William
Kimball. In his letter, Kimball
recognizes the developer's "legal
rights" to a reasonable use of his land,
while at the same time asking the city
council to exercise its "moral
responsibility...to insure that nothing
will be permitted to occur which can
deprive us of our good health and
welfare."

"The water situation on Sanibel is so
severe and unpredictable that prudent
people know that to add more water
uses at this time is the height of folly,"

Kimball continues.
He concludes by reiterating his plea

for the council to exercise "moral
responsibility and stop building permit
issuance until there is ample potable
water beyond a reasonable doubt."

"I think we're all,aware that the
water problem is acute and that the
citizens of Sanibel may be in jeopardy
this winter when all of the tourists are
here," commented Councilman Duane
White, expressing the type of thinking
which prompted the council's action
last Tuesday.

Francis Bailey was one of the fe---
councilmen who expressed rfse--
vations over the ordinance anr. ,*:-
possible effects.

"I think that the gravity of the %-a'Qr
situation is real, but when we lift tbe'e
moratoriums our experience has he°~
that it only serves to aecelers:-
growth," Bailey cautioned.

Having somehow anticipated tn~
council's action, a small group of
Island developers and businessmen
appeared at last Tuesday's meeting to
present their interests to the council-

Islander Joe Gault expressed sur-
prise at the provisions of the or-
dinances, which was first introduced in
October to provide the city council with
a means of granting variances to or-
dinance 77-36, a piece of legislation
which required all new construeion on
Sanibel to be connected to the Island
Water Association CIWA) system
before city building permits for the
work could be issued.

Gault has requested a variance to
that ordinance to enable Mm to use an
existing shallow well to provide water
for his five new commercial units
adjacent to the Seahorse Shop until
IWA hook-ups are available, as he had
neglected to apply for IWA hook-ups
before initiating eonstrueiton of the
new commerical units.

Last month, the city council agrees
to provide a variance route for or-
dinance 77-36 for cases such as Gault's
wherein new construction could be
served by existing shallow wells until
the IWA is able to accept new
customers. It was at that time that the
ordinance adopted last week was given
a first reading in one of two public
hearings on the proposal required of
the council before they can take final
action.

con't on page 14

graphics fay don moody
more stories concerning wafer and growth

on pages 14 and 15
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Jeffries buried in separate services
Funeral services were held last

weekend for both,Janice and Vernon
Jeffries a Captiva couple who were the
victims of an apparent murder-suicide
last week.

Janic Exa Caldwell Jeffries,
daugtter of longtime Captiva residents
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Fitzh^h, was
buried on Saturday at Memorial
Gardens in Port Myers. Mrs. Jeffries,

35, had been found dead early last
Thursday morning in the Captiva home
she shared with her husband of ten
weeks.

l i e preliminary autopsy report by
Lee County Associate Medical
Examiner Dr. Robert Schultz indicates
that Mrs. Jeffries died of multiple stab
wounds.

Vernon Jeffries, 38, was found a few
hours later in his 1976 Pacer at the
corner of route 41 and Alico Road, an
apparent suicide. At the request of his
family, the body of Vernon Jeffries was
sent to Wayne City, HI. for burial
Sunday.

Mrs. Jeffries was found when the Lee
County Sheriffs Department, assisted
by Sanibel officer Ray Rhodes, went to

check on the house after receiving a
call from Jeffries' ex-wife, saying that
Jeffries had just told her he had
murdered his wife.

Both Lawyers, the Jeffries had
planned to set up a legal practice on
Sanibel and were to have been located
in the new Sanibel Plaza complex or
Periwinkle Way.

sears has re-opening Wed.
Tomorrowt Wednesday, November

9th earmarks a great day for Sears,
Roebuck and Co, in the Ft. Myers area
as the doors open to one of the largest
Sears stores in Florida. This is the
official date of the completion of seven
months of construction to remodel and
enlarge the Edison Mail store.

Many new features and lines of
merchandise have been added in the
change in the store classification from
Class B to Class A, along with new
employes that will increase the total
employment to 500.

"The company doesn't enlarge stores
to this size just for the sake of bigness",
Met Actter, Ft. Myers store manager
said, explaining that studies of fee
area's potential and confidence in Its
future fit into the foundation along with
steel ani concrete."

"Statistics and studies on population
growth, retail sales, effective baying

HAND CXAFTS3 GJF1S CRAFT SWPIIES

HOURS: H 1 B 5 CLOSED SUNOUT
3365 p£gWBMtt£ WAY. S M S a tSLVffi

PALM RIDGE

SUBSHOP
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

11 AM.-7 P.m.
NOW FSATtmiHG HOT SAM0MWCHE5

HOT PASTMAMl - HOT CORNED BEEF

AND MANY OTHERS, TRY IT —
YOU WILL LIKE IT.

SUSS* SANDWICHES

2406 PALM RIDGE RB. ***'mm>*°?*
CALL 472-5374 FDR FAST-PICK-UP SERVICE

income and economic potential are
analyzed to determine the size and type
of store that will serve the area best,
not only on the day the classification of
the store is changed, but for many
years to come," Abler said.

These studies convinced Sears of-
ficials some time ago that Lee County
could support a Sears facility much
larger than the store in Edison Mall
which opened in 1964. The result is the
enlarged store which contains 147,000
sq.ft.

Included in the enlargement is the
detached auto center which will in-
crease from 10 auto bays to 22. Other
features in the enlarged store include a
cafeteria, a photo and office equipment
department, a new garden center, a
women's budget store, a new optical
department, a drive-up catalog pick-up
window as well as enlargments in all
either departments.

free health fair

this Saturday
This Saturday, November 12 has

been proclaimed public health day by
the City of Sanibel in honor of the
Sanibel Health Fair.

The free fair is sponsored by five
Island organizations: the American
Legion, the Kiwanis Club, the Lions,
the Chamber of Commerce and the
Community Association.

At the Community House on
Periwinkle Way, professionals will
administer free tests and in-
noculations.

The Fair iwll run from 10 a.m. until 4
p.m. and those wishing to take tests are
asked to call 472-4131 for pre-test in-
structions.

As compiled by Walter Klie of the Sanibet-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce weather station on Causeway
Road, the Islands' weather report for last week is as
follows:

weather Date

October 28
October 29
October 30
October 31
November 1
Novembers
Novembers

Hi

SO
80
84
81
82
84
86

Lo

68
68
68
70
60
60
72

Rainfall (in inches)

None
None
None
.20

None
None
None
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planner proposes alternate

traffic pattern for sanibel
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by rich arthurs
At the close of the Sanibel Planning

Commission's special workshop
meeting of October 31, city Planning
Director Garleton Ryffel presented
commissioners with a proposal to
revise the traffic circulation element of

f mibeFs comprehensive land use plan.
Ryffel's proposal represents a

significant departure from the road
improvements program approved by
the Sambel City Cornell for funding
through the proposed $18-million
Sanibel Causeway bond issue, which is
to be considered for validation by

ant Judge Stands on November 2L
his report to the planning com-

mission last week, Byffel si^jgests that
the council's top priority road im-
provement, the Gulf Drive connector,
be redesigned to include a link between
Casa Ybel Bead and Parkviews and
from there to follow a natural ridge
eastward to Lindgreu Boulevard.
RyffeTs route is calculated to afford
better natural drainage, one of the

considerations upon which Ms
rt is based.

Eyffel predicts that the eonseetloB of
Gulf Drive wBl alter existing traffic
patterns oo the Maud snbstanfialiy,.
reeonii&eiidiBg that aU-improvements
planned for Boaax Street m& ife in-
terseetioii with Periwinkle Way be
delayed until the completion of <Mf
Drive and then reevaluatei is Mght of
its effects ao traffic flow.

Ryffel's mest Innovative proposal, to
revise the city's earrmt tw£ im-
provement plan calls for a one-way
counterclockwise traffic loop to be
created using Palm Bldge Road,
Tarpon Bay Road and Periwinkle Way
by the iBStaltalio© of. signs and traffic
islands.

ftyffel reports that the need for such
a loop will become apparent upoa the
completion ©f a sew past office on
Tarpon Bay load aad rek&WSBt at the
intersection of Palm Hidge Boad aad
Periwinkle Way. He suggests, that Ms
proposed layout, for the taop w i l
"eliminate all stop signs and provide
for ecntiBaws movement throqgbort
this busy section of fee Maud,"

Rj-ffel's report indicates;that the
fcroposed loop might enable the cify to
-•labaadon all other improvements
planned for SanibeTs felest traffic
triangle, resulting in a substantial
savings to the city. He predicts thai his
proposal to eltaiaaie or defer eight of
the twelve road projects planned for

Sanibel could save city taxpayers as
much as $387,000, while he lias
suggested the expansion of only two
projects proposed for funding with
proceeds of fee Causeway bond issue.

like the land plan's original traffic
eirctiJati'm element Ryffel's proposal
has its foremost aim the goal of im-
proving hurricane evacuation routes on
Sanibel. To this end, he recommends
that the dty increase proposed ex-
penditures in the area of storm
drainage improvements.

Along wife a number of ambitious,
long-range drainage programs for city
fathers to consider, Ryffel recom-
mends that a bridge should replace
existing culverts where Tarpon Bay
Road intersects the Sanibel Biver to
help restore the natafal flushing action
of the river and better prepare it to
accept road drainage. His proposal
also calls for the construction of a bike
path alosg the east side of Tarpon Bay
Road.

He further recommends that $1.5-
miEion worth of improvements
planned for Sanibel-Captiva Boad be
deferred for now to permit t&e city to
concentrate its efforts on providing
adequate drainage along the Maud's
vital east-jwest artery.

: Ryffel concludes, by st^gesfang that
his report be submitted to city traffic
consultants, JHK and Asseciat.es, for
review and evataatioa, while offering
the opinion that the report s'is more
eamprehensfoe feas fee earlier one
and if implemented will vastly improve
the Maud's roads, cireulati&a aad
evaci&ation potential."
.. ""There is, of .coarse, the do-oothing
alternative which vouW allow the
existing road system to deteriorate
ftofiier," the report coatiBues. "it
must be said that tias alternative would

Carteicn Ryffel illustrates
his traffic plan.

maintain, in part, the basic Sanibel
image. The question that would need to
be addressed, however, is what that
image will be worth during a
hurricane."

In conjunction with his report to the
planning commission, Byffel suggested
that commissioners consult with the
city manager about appointing
Islanders Arthur Hunter and George
CfaristenseG to an ad-hoe advisory
status in order that the commission
might share their expertise in all future
deliberations on traffic circulation.
Ryffel said that Hunter and
€3iristensen had given freely of their
time and innovative ideas during the
preparation of his report.

The commissioners accepted the
report with appreciation and decided to
request a workshop session with the
city council for the purpose of at-
tacking Sanibel's traffic circulation
problems with the guidance of Byffel's
parting report.

Commissioners also took the op-
portunity of Ryffel's last meeting with
them as city planning director to thank
him for his devoted service to Sanibel
over the past year.

Ryffel's employment with the city
came to an end last Friday as a result
of his resignation submitted on October
24. He is to begin work as director of
planning for Princeton, New Jersey on
November 8.
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commentary
Ryffel leaves on good note
Not burning bridges behind us is a

well-known adage and evidently one
our departing city planner adheres to.
No lame duck planner, he,'as Ms recent
traffic study shows.

One must surmise that a planner's
Job for a municipality like Princeton
does not materialize overnight and
Carleton Ryffel must have been aware
for some time that his employment
with fte city of -Sanibel would be
drawing to a close. He is, however,
leaving Sanibel, on excellent grounds
and with a good rapport with a

majority of dty offieials-a situation
that can only be enhanced by the
release of his recent traffic proposal.

M a t Ryffel has proposed for Sanibel
makes eminently good sense and a look
at a map of Sanibel makes one wonder
why we didn't think of this before.

Palm Ridge, Tarpon Bay Road and
Periwinkle Way is a natural for the
one-way counterclockwise pattern
Ryffell has suggested, eliminating the
necessity-and expense-of enlarging
the Periwinkle-Tarpon Bay in-
tersection.

Another proposal-io run the Gulf

Drive connector along a natural ridge
from Casa Ybel Road to Lindgren Blvd.
also makes eminently good sense,
especially in fight of the flooding
problems our low-lying areas ex-
perienced during the Labor Day rains.

His new program woiM save Sanibel
upwards of a quarter of a million
dollars. And Ryffels suggestion for the
expenditure of those funds for storm
drainage is bound to be music to the
ears of many Islanders.

Storm drainage was one item
omitted in this year's "bare bones"
budget and one which brought a 'storm'

of protest from residents who had to
bail themselves out of the havoc caused
by the Labor Day rainfall.

In the world of politics, be it at a
local, state or federal level where
backbiting may be more important >
than getting the job done, the - *
dedication of Carleton Ryffel during
the first year of impleminting the city's
land use plan, is refreshing. The
Islands will benefit for years to come
from his endeavours. For this we are
grateful and wish him the very best of
luck in his new position. V

where do we stand?

A few weeks ago, with obvious
reluctance, both the Pfenning Com-
mission and the City Council were
obligated to grant a building permit to
the 84-tmit Gulfside Place con-
dominium on Gulf Dr. They were
obligated because the development
complied with all the requirements set
forth in the City's land use plan; they
were reluctant because both groups felt
that the size of the development might
place an undue strain on at least one of
the Islands' dubious resources - water.

Had the site been scheduled for a single
famMy home, wiiida weald, of course,
have less impact m fee Island's
ecology, there would have been far less
problem, oae suspects.

What the City Council did by
declaring a moratorium on building
permits - even those who have as
(Mfside Place did,- water hook-up
connections, is to return the control for
the type of development that goes up on
Sanibel right back to the City Council,
regardless of whether the provisions of
the plan are met.

Well, why dost they say so? What
they did is agree to* take the "rap" for
non-development away from the IWA
and finegled a way to do it. It was an
unnecessary exercise- that angered
many and belittled the intelligence of
others. It also placed oiar long awaited
plan in suspension for six months,

Why don't our governors simply say:
"Look. We have a problem. Even if

natural frozen yogurt
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IWA consulting hydrologists Ceraghty
and Miller decree that we do have
water, we want another opinion since
we have had two divergent opinions
before. Until we get it, we don't want
any more multi-family complexes on
Sanibel. We estimate that will take six
months."

There are many Sanibel residents
who are openly incredulous at what
appeared to be a sloppy attempt to
slide a distasteful ordinance through
the city machine.

Even if the problem were just
organizational, the whole procedure
smacked of back-stair politics. And
none of it was necessary. Builders,
realtors and residents really just want
to know, not only where they stand

today but where they will stand next
week, insofar as our elected
representatives can honestly tell us.
We're a reasonable people, for the post
part.

It is human nature to go cooper?*"\
when facts are presented as fairly & /
thoroughly as possible-just as it is
human nature to balk like a mule when
it appears that someone is trying to slip
something over on us.

Then, you have the old Johnson
bugaboo - the credibility gap and that
is a disease that eats away at an
electorate so no matter what the
situation, the people are going to resist
it.

And that is non-productive at the
very best.
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letters to the
council's moral responsibility

The following letter was submitted to
the ISLANDER for publication.

It is comparatively easy to create
laws demanded by your cattstftueats so
that they become many in number,

is known as the legal rights syn-
e. The proliferation of legal rights

movements in this country during the
past fifteen years leads to the con-
eluston that anyone with a personal
gnpe, a desire to get even or feeling of
spiritual atonement for someone dses
past mistakes can gain support for a

ts movement.
^ is another side to this
situation, however, which cannot be
ignored and this is known as Moral
Responsibility.

Tlie sad age in which we live does not
care to acknowledge Moral Respon-
sibility as the equal partner of Legal
Rights because this will stand in the
way <rf the current postHm of Anything
Goes meaning also getting away with
anything as long as there are plenty of
* 2 bocks to be garnered. There is too

much evidence of this right here an
Sanibel.

Despite all of the rfxwrfwr^^ weeping
and threats of law suits over possible
loss of some legal rights there still
remains the need for someone to
exercise equivalent Moral Respon-
sibility and at this time and in this
small Island City you are the elected
body who is expected to do so. You
were elected by us to insure that
nothing will be permitted to occur

which can deprive us of oar good health
and welfare.

The water situation on Sanibel is so
severe and impredictable that prudent
people know that to add more water
oses at (Ms time is the height of folly.
*HHS should include use by private well
additions as well, for existing wells
already show signs of cfryness.

Your deliverations today on the
building permit moratorium must lead
to ihe only possible conclusion.
Exercise your Moral Responsibility
and stop building permit issuance until
there is ample potable water beyond a
reasonable doubt.

William W. Kimball
283 Palm Lake Drive
Sanibel, Florida 33&S7.

conserve water for Thistle

Sto the EBITQR

It's too bad feat the Sanibel d ry
Fafeers hawe lost their sense of history
and humor. It's hard to believe that the
IWA would not give a water hookup to
Thistle Lodge-a bouse that existed
long before water hookups ware
around. Maybe some fed that it would
beaneyesoresinceitdoesn'thavegray
siding. Also, there must be water to
keep the coodo lawns green.

a. new sanibel
Dear Editor,

While my husband and I were
honeymooning on Sanibel Island the
end of September, I had the un-
fortunate experience to step on and get
stung by one of your Islands* famous
Sting-Rays (which the hotel manager
never warned us of) \ I'm sure you can
imagine my dilemma; this thing the
first day of our much anticipated
honeymoon in Florida and the PAIN!!

My husband contacted the hotel
manager who merely shrugged the
incident off and told me to soak my foot
in the bib with hot water and see a
doctor in the morning. I felt it could not
wait that long so I then contacted Dr.
Weygren (whose name I got out of the
phone book and saw he was located
somewhere on the island) of Sanibel-

fnere is a solution-if every Sanibel
resident would give up just one
Saturday nigh bath, perhaps the IWA
would reconsider and let Thistle Lodge
remain a part of Sanibel's history.
SIGN UP TODAY TO GIVE UP A
BATH FOR THISTLE LODGE.
Sincerely yours,

Jane € . Slosson
488 lighthouse Way
Sanibel, Fla. 33957

Captiva Road and was told by his wife
that the Doctor would be back shortly
and he would call us at our hotel. After
approximately an hour, I was curious
as to why the telephone never rang,
then there was a knock on our door. My
husband opened the door to find a
policewoman who told us that Dr.
Weygren had called the Police
Department as he couldn't reach us by
the telephone (the hotel manager was
out to dinner and no one was at the
switchboard!) and she had come to
take us to Dr. Weygren's Clinic.

I am writing to show my ap-
preciateion to Officer Betty Weir for
her time and trouble in coming to get us
at the hotel and directing us to the
Clinic. I would also like to very much
thank Dr. Weygren for seeing me at
9:00 p.m. on a Sunday evening
(something I'm sure he would do to any
person whom he felt needed immediate
medical attention). By the time I saw
Dr. Weygren, my whole foot was in-
fected, and had it not been for bis
prompt care who knows what may
have resulted, my foot is practically as
good as new now!

I feel that both Officer Betty Weir
and Dr. Weygren should be highly
commended for their efforts, and my
husband and I wish to thank them very
much.
Sincerely yours,
(Mrs.) Bonnie Martin

con't on page 6
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letters to the editor con't from page 5

IWA franchise - a c/ar/Wcat/on

The following was given to the
ISLAM>ER for publication.

Chairman L,H. {Bob} Whan
Lee County Board of Commissioners

Dear Chairman Whan:
It was most gratifying to have wit-

nessed yesterday's statesmanlike
action given by the Board to the
complaint about the Island Water
Association's discharge of its water-
supply responsibilities to its members
on Sanibel and Captiva,

Most disappointing, however, was
the failure of any of the three lawyers,
who spoke of the Association's 1966
State-granted corporate charter, to
mention its most germane provision.
That information would have provided
a clearer insight as to why the
Association imposed its June 1st water
book-up ban on both islands. That
proviso reads: "The corporation shall
not be required to admit additional
members if the capacity of its water
system is exhausted by the needs of its
existing members and such other
persons to whom it has been supplying
water."

Itseems clear from that wording that
the State of Florida preempted to the
Association the function of ascer-
taining when the critical production
capacity of its water system is reached
and the aeeompanyingauthority to act
accordingly. This the Association did
on June 1st when it imposed the
meratoriisa GO new connections to its

water system.
That moratorium was based firmly

on the studies and recommendations of
their engineering the hydrologic
consultants of general acceptance in
the water field. Those technical data
were fully presented to the
Association's members, the general
public, and concerned public officials
at several well-publicized meetings on
Sanibel. At the June 1st regular
meeting of the County Commission,
IWA's General Manager Snell per-
sonally appeared before them and
advised of the imposition of the
moratorium.. That presentation ap-
peared to meet satisfactorily the
franchise requirements for such
notification since the Commissioners
accepted it as made.

It is indeed regrettable that Lee
County old not take sfmffor action to
ban Captiva building permits to those
not holding appropriate water-
connection letters from IWA. This
failure to act not only put an undue
drain oa the limited common water-
supply of both islands, bat created a
gross inequity for Sanibel builders and
developers. It is not too late for the
Oamnissta to so act is accordance
with Boo Malloy's request for guidance
in the matter at • yesterday's Com-
mission hearing.

Kindly place fiiis letter in the official
records oa tMs matter.

Sincerely,
Paul A. Howe

THANKSGIVING DAY

DUAL P0W£R MICROWAVE
OVEN WTTH DEFROST

REG. 35900

NOW $2f f

13" Porto C0101 TV
100% SoSd State Chassis • Custom Picture Controi
One touch Color Design • Sgnutated wolnut grain

Limited quantity.

NOW

horse transit deplored

To the ISLANDER:
After reading Mr. Toharis'

suggestion to the City Council banning
autos from this Island, may I be so bold
as to make a comment.

There are approximately 4000 per-
manent residents on the Island. That
would mean that we would have 2000
horse-drawn buggies and M00 plus
horses as some people would like to
have two horses draw the surrey with a
fringe on top and a horse-drawn trolley
car. Why waste electric?

Having been brought up in a small
town-Sayvflle, Long Island, I can
speak with some experience. We had a
horse-drawn trolley running from

Sayville to Patchouge-about five
miles-and it took one hour. There was
a conductor who also drove the horse
and a man in the back with a shovel and
a pail. My ideal would be to ask
President Carter to give us 50 Indr '~\
China refugees and 50 rickshaws. U.S.
taxpayers are paying for the refugees
to live here anyway and they need jobs.

We would ban autos, motocycles,
horses and whatnot and have only
rickshaws. This would be a great
tourist attraction on a real tropic?1 ̂
Island as Sanibel was once. ' )

Wfflian Von Eiff

proper attire, please
To the ISLANDER:

I'm sure by writing this letter, I'll be
stepping on many of my friends toes,
but I feel compelled to do so.

Last Wed. evening I went to the
second anniversary party of the Top of
the Mast, n . Mel Kern had gone to a lot
of trouble and expense to put on this
beautiful feast. It was by engraved
invitation only after nine o'clock.

It has always been my belief that

etiquette requires suitable dress af*-\
eight o'clock. Some people arri. A
inappropriately dressed. Jeans have
their place, but not at such an affair or
'at that hour.

The fact that Mel Kern sent out in-
vitations should have indicated this.

Thank you for letting me voice my
opinion.

Sincerely,
Gale Knorr

QUALITY
COLOR

PROCESSING
JY KODAK

J

• Bring us your KODAK Slide, Movie,
and Print Fiim for prompt, quality
processing by Kodak.

• We also offer KODAK Color Reprint,
Prints-from-Siides, Copyprint, and
Enlargement services.

« Offtft

COLOR
PROCESSING
= Kodak

. . 1571 Periwinkle Way at intersection
with Dixie Beach Boulevard
Phone 472 10S6
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england retires from postal service

Postmaster Paul Adams
gives cards to a bedecked
Bob England,

Bob England and his wife Mae have
bad a dream and last Friday saw the
dream come true. During their forty
years together, tfee Englands had hopes
of getting married.

"We did that." They wanted to have
a good home, a liveable income and a
small farm.

"We did that".
Now they are going to enjoy it all.
Bob, who will be missed by residents

and visitors alike for his never-failing
cheery "It's been a pleasure doing
business with you" retired last Friday
after nine years with the postal service.
He was feted by his co-workers with a
cake fashioned in the shape of the
bowler hat England sports when he?s
not at the front desk of the Sanibel post
office.. His retirement present was a
collection- of two dollar bills.

Why deuces? Apparently there are
certain Sanibellites who visit the post
office early every morning and hands
Bob England large bills for a small
purchase. He breaks them of the habit
by loading them up the-the two's.

When asked what he was going to do
with all his spare time, England replied
that he didn't see how he was going to
have much of that. "Mae's made up a
list that will keep me going for two
years," he said with a grin.

Mae and Bob England used to live on
Sanibel but moved to Buckingham a
few years ago so they could have the
garden of their dreams. Mae's mother,
Lottie Grant, lives with the Englands
and Bob reports, that she is in the best
of health. "She writes a lot of letters
every day, so she keeps the postal
service pretty busy herself."

The Englands have two children and
four grandchildren. Their son, Bill,
Mves in - Sarasota with his- family and
daughter Margaret is a Fort Myers
resident.

"He's going to be a tough act to
follow," Islander Thorn Traucht said
by way of tribute at England's
retirement party. Thorn will be
replacing Bob England at the post
office's front counter. "But," he added,
"I'm working on some good lines!"

CONDOMINIUM

RENTALS
WE HAVE A FEW CHOICE
VILLAS AVAILABLE FOR THIS
SEASON...SENTAIS BY THE
WEEK, MONTH OR SEASON
AT. . .

Feints Suits DeSafiitol

E.A. BROWNE
REALTY

1554 PERIWINKLE
SANIBEt.FLA. 33957

813-472-5454
msmmmmmmu

erosion board elects officers
In a meeting held last Tuesday af-.

ternoon, the Captlva Erosion
Prevention District*s i»ard of eieeiedt

fficers to serve for the coming year..

Board member Dan Burner, Jr. was
elected chairman of t ie Erosion
Prevention District's i»ard.ferthe-*
year, while Dwight Wisest was

elected to serve as seeretary-
treasurer.

Burner said that the board is still
awaiting the appointment of a
raptaeemait commissioner is fill the
seat m the board vacated recently by
the resigiation of ptst-Gi&irisaa Max
McCrard, .

Governor Eeubin Askew is
responsible for appointing a

year of MeCord's term of office.

THEIE'S ONLY ONE NOISY OYSTER
ON THE ISLAND

MO. 3 PERIWINKLE PLACE
PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND

1528 Periwinkle Way

SANIBEL ISLAND, FL

Phone; 4724466

MANY - if not most of our Island visitors have enjoyed our Island
fellies for ftielr own use. This is a good time to remind you that our
fellies also make excellent and distinctive gifts - especially for some-
one who is hard to boy for at Christmas. We have Sea Grape Jeiiy,
Guava Jelly, Key Lime Marmalade, Calamondin Marmalade and
Mango Chutney. They are available for shipping in packages of
three - 1 !o. jars of your choice - S8.00 or three - 8 oz. ]ars of your
choice $6.00. Mailed anywhere in the United States.
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restaurants

-

Utnesi in Dsland fining

NOVEMBER and DECEMBER
EARLY EVENING SPECIAL

4:30 PM-6:30 PM

MONDAY thru- SATURDAY
PRIME RIB DINNER

OR
GROUPER DINNER
MEALS INCLUDE

SALAD, ENTREE, POTATO, VEGETABLE,

BREAD and BUTTEMral
TEA OR COFFEE

$550
SUNDAY

4:00 PM-6:00 PM
LEG OF LAMB DINNER

PRIME RIB DINNER
GROUPER DINNER
MEALS INCLUDE

SALAD, ENTREE, POTATO, VEGETABLE,
BREAD and BUTTER,

TEA or COFFEE
$5,50

luncheon
Sun

Tahitian Gardens
San ibei Island

11-2 Dinners-10
Say tiiroi^h Thursday

Friday& Saturday'tf111

Lounge
open'till

2 AM

VW*

% i)j

463-6313 8PLI
ft BEER & WINE
U

iff 1S50 SAN CARLOS BLVD.

Mexican and
American Food

11A.M.- 10 P.M.
RAIL

RESTAURANT ""»««?•»

AWARDED MERITORIOUS
FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

SANIBEL ISLANDS

FIRST AND FINEST

SEAFOOD SPECIALISTS
3

Children's Menu ^ " ^ a f u r d a y

1244 Periwinkle Way

tISTAURANT AND ICE CREAM PARLOR
Featuring

Great American Sandwiches
. and generous

• Sandwich Platters

Open at! thru fail

SbL

Open 11:00 A.M. -9:GGP-M
Closed Sundays

Take Out Service and CMdren's
Portions are a'so available

Located in the Periarfnlde Place
Shopping Center

2075 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla.

(813! 472-2525

Double Delicious Dinners
and Salads

and a host of
tc» Cream Specialties

and the season

0\k Hotae* H? MON.
thru

THURS.i

'V
^ *-fl ^ .--K^f^^
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SERVING:
Breakfast 7am - 11am
Lunch 11am • 4pm
Dinner 4:30pm - 10pm
Cocktails
LUNCH » DtNNtk SPCC1A15

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

FRESH LOCAL FISHES
OUR SPECIALTIES

esiauranl

DIRECTLY ON THE GULF
1270 ESTERO BOULEVARD

FORT MYEHS BEACH FLORIDA
BESeRVATJOHS CALL 483-9551

'Rt&tawuud

»

BEAUTtFUt GUIFSIDE DtWNG AT BUND PASS

SPECIALIZING. JN SEAFOOD
LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS, SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,

SHRIMP SCAMPI, RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S * SENIOR CJTIZfNS' PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

WINE AND BEER
LUNCHEON T2-3 PM DINNER 5:30 PM - 9:30 PM

BARBECUE
STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Closed Sundays

BankAmericarc!- American Express- Mastercfcarge

coconut restaurant &

cocktail lounge

• Now in Our 20th Year of Serving Fine Foods

DAILY LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS

Try Our New and Expanded

SALAD BAR
Justly Acclaimed the Islands'Finest

A SUNDAY SMORGASBORD -
FEATURING

ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF
SEAFOOD, COLD SALADS AND DESSERTS

$4.95
Serving from 11 AM "till 2:30 PM

Choose a fine wine from our extensive Wine List

Join us for our afternoon get together.

Hors doeuvres, hot and cold, and cocktails from 4 to 6.

Open 7 days a week J1 am -10 pm

Island Shopping Center 472-1366

Southwest Florida's Newest and Greatest Entertainment Center..

LfVE THEATRE!

. JUST 1>S Ml EAST OF 41.ON SiAPLES

SUPERB BUFFET!

IMMOKALEE RD. <SR8*6> •'5976031''

it's Great Fun after a Gourmet Feast

* / •̂
//...the buffet I rfcilLJive on staqe

SAIAB£S
MoWod Salade RUEW

Mixsci Green Salads Garni
A«ort»d Sslade Pierre

Caesar Salads
Cottage Cheese Supreme

£\Tg£ES
Hoast Beef au Jus

FB« of Turfeot Montgolf ier
Brsast of Chicken Hunter Sauce

Specialty du jour Gwlinger

L£GCSi£$
Ciantilly Potato«

Rice Confetti
Vegetable du jour

O£SS£RTS
Cfajcolat Mousai
Gstaiu Maison

Fruited Geiatin Garni
Crams Chamiily

SEVER AGES.
Coffas • Tea • Milk . Sanka

HURRY! HURRY! LAST WEEK!
LAST PERFORMANCE SUM., NOV. 13

V* •

T * - •

} '

Ju,

The Saucy
Musks! Comedy Jk

MAKE RESER VA TfONS
TOD A Y FOR SEA TS

OF YOUR CHOICE
•Here's what the critics say:

"* "Irma" is . . . enchanting, hite-kms, s sunny "As Parisian as Paris itself . . . this gay, frothy,
musical brimming with romance and ebamt, bouncy musical is uproarious, romantic .
Vwetoshew!" Brooki Atkinson. \Y rimes terrifique!" Walter Ken. SY He rsld Tribune

" *!rm» Li Douce' is Fan on ib* Loose!" A". >". M y A^ws

- Tue . ;\-irfl. Th

TICKETS AVAItABt.E AT:

MARCO: Nationil Sank of Col.">ei S
SANISEL Sank oJ she Islands

"smelt Bank of Ft. Myers
_us« Fedet«si S S L

a

rHEATRE BOX OFFICE"- 597 5031

nexi: Jfm. 4$ . , ,3 IVee/rs
THE OELICIOUSLY

FUNNY ROMP Make reservations for our forthcoming
OPENiNG NIGHT GALAS

Special Epicurean Buffet pius . . .
Meet the Cast After the Show
Complimentary Champagne Cocktail
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islanders at work & play

Dick Azzolina helps himself to roast
beef at the Top of the Mast's buffet.

Top of the Mast, II,
starts third year with a bang

There were several Islanders busily-
engaged in applying ice packs last
Thursday after the Second An-
niversary Party given by the Top of the
Mast at the Ramada Inn. Mel Kern
gave the soiree to mark two years at
the Ramada and it sparkled with
Islanders of all ages, music, con-
versation, dancing and sumptuous
buffet. In last week's issue of the
ISLANDER Mel said thank you to all
his friends and patrons for their
business over the last two years. We, in
turn, would like to thank him for being
such a gracious host and wish him all
the possible success during his third
year.

A sparkling wine panea was a perfect
aceomparameat for the delicacies on
0 * buffet table.

Refresh four
decore wffft
new oriental

accent pieces.

Vvkketl

Wick
3319 Cleveland Ave. Fort Myers

Hand crafted Pots and Beautifu!
Ceramic Shell Planters

The Watering Can
The house plants that add a touch of

•the Is.f and to your house or condo
" . 4 7 2 - 4 6 9 4 - . ' ' - .•:•••• • : , •-.•- .

Tues.-Sat 10-4:30 Tahitian Garden Shopping Plaza

Austin named Colony Manager

Mitch Austin has been named
manager of the Colony. Bom in White
Plains, New York, Mitch has been on
the Islands since 1974. He is a magna
cum laude graduate of Morris Harvey
College in Charleston, W. Virginia with
a history major and minor in political
science and sociology.

While in school, he participated in the
G.E. College Bowl and was the only one
to win from his state. He has some
credits towards a Master's degree in
history but that willhave to take a back
seat for awhile while he pursues his
current profession.

Mitch, who was the Colony's office
manager for 14 months prior to ac-
cepting his current position, is ex-
tremely pleased with the development
and feels that it is a tremendous
challenge to be the manager of one of
the finest resorts on the Islands. The
ISLANDER wishes him very good luck
in his new job. Mitch Austin

Gale Knorr, sporting a smart new
haircut, chats with the Top of the
Mast's popular entertainer Jerry
Dyehe at the anniversary party.

Wanted: Deader Alive: One pumpkin

Jerry (J.B.) Brown tells us that he
will get Ms revenge when he finds out
who stole his 85-pound pumpkin from
the back of his piek-up truck at the no-
see^UB tournament, J.B., who had
carted the ptaaMn all the way from
Punta Gorda, bad planned to carve it
up for the Nook's Halloween party.

When the SPD asked him for a
description, JB said that it was round,
orange and HUGE. JB is now hot on the
trail of an Island cook who just made
an exhorbitant number of pies. So, if
you're the guilty party, beware. He has
a sticky revenge in mind.

Frozen Yogurt shop opens

Jane and Paul Epranian are opening
their frozen yogurt shop in Bailey's
shopping center this week. Their new
venture will feature frozen yogurt, (of
course), yogurt milkshakes and fresh
juice. Frozen yogurt flavors include
boysenberry, rasberry, sfrawberr-
banana and vanilla, two of wMcfa »
be featured every day.

The Epranians will also feature nut
and fruit toppings. They are closing
their other stop across fee street from
the Sea Horse Shop and will just be
working in their new operation. We are
looking forward to it.

Phone (813) 472-1550or 1559
Corner of Wulfert & Sanibel Capf •. -i Rcac

* Chaieaux-sur-Mer, Terrell Ridge, haff acre
lots, high' elevation • $35-$45,00Q.

* Del Sega, largest bayou lot $46,900.
* New home, 3 bed,, 2 baths, 500 ft. to beach $95,000.
* Sanibel Bayous, lot near gulf access $ ]4,500.
* Boca Grande, No. Manasota Key properties

BOY I . BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook
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islanders at work & play
witch Vicki

Halloween round-up

This year's Hallowe'en Eve passed other parties around the Islands
off with much fun and merriment for contributed to the general good times,
Islanders who got themselves and their and left everyone little the worse for
children up to go trick or treating. The wear. One general comment was that
Middle School party at the Community October 31st seemed to kick off the
House was a spooky success and many holiday party season on the Islands.

The Bank of the Islands crew got all
dressed up in both glamorous and
gruesome garb for the occassion and
the Sanibel Beach dub folks put on a
good party.

It made me realize that November is
upon us and the holidays are just
around the corner. It's funny, but time
does seem to fly here on the Islands.

Winners in Bailey's great pumpkin
coloring contest were:

Ages 3-5:
1st: Melanie Loveland Jay Muench
aid: Mindy Potts John Gavin
3rd Jennifer Workman Andrew

Carlstrom

bank of the islands
The former Gasparilla restaurant

has been purchased by Mel Kern,
current proprietor of the Top of the
Most, II at Sanibel's Ramada Inn.

The new restaurant, which Kern
hopes to have open by mid-December,
is called the F . and B. Oyster Co. and
will feature fresh seafood.

"The entire restaurant is being
gutted," said Kern. "A new facade is
being constructed along the front and
back of the building and parking will be
at the side.

The interior of the restaurant,
designed by Top of the Mast creator
Doris Massey of Port Worth, will
feature skylights and have an interior
and exterior garden effect.

The current capacity of the
restuarant is 67 but Kern plans to ex-
pand it by 15Q seats in late April to
qualify the new dining spot for a full
liquor license. Until then, the F. and B.
Oyster Co. will serve beer and wine.

The menu will feature four or five
oyster specialties, Kern estimates,
including oyster stew, gumbo and
chowders. The plans for the bar include
an oyster bar.

The new restaurant will serve dinner
only except Sunday when they will also
feature a Sunday seafood and cham-
pagne brunch.

crew

Ages 6-8
1st
2nd Jennifer Knight
3rd Dana Shultz

Agest 9-12
1st: Heather Kennedy
2nd: Vallee Haverby

man
3rd Deanna Shultz

Congratulations, y'all.

Peter Frank
Brian Vantil

Keith Day

Marie Spraill
Tommy Keir-

Mike Frank

Tortugas rendez-vous
The fish in the Tortugas are in for a

rough time. There has been a massive
onslaught mounted against them by
Islanders and they don't stand a
chance. The Nook's Sea Rocket, with
Charlie Miller, Bill Covington, Ed
Smith and Steve Reynolds and Bob
Cone aboard was to rendezvous with
Jim Hermes, Don Whitehead and
Walter Klie. If you're planning a
fishing trip to the Tortugas, you might
want to wait a little while until
everything is returned to normal down
there.

gasparilla to be oyster house

Take a few minutes
after work to
get to your

countiyhome . . .
"Three minutes to
two golf courses. Close to everything.

Far from everything.

GARAGE DOORS
by ROY NORTH

Wood - Fiberglass - Steel
Rough Sawn- F.G. Woodgrain
NEW - Garage Door Zip Roll Screens

SALES • INSTALLATION •
MOOREQMATIC

SERVICE

PHONE

GARAGE OPENERS 936-2500
2016 BEACON MANOR DRIVE, SO. FORT MYERS

Bridle paths
and stable.

Only 68 exclusive
homesites.

Serve an ace
10 minutes
after work.

N Seashell Prints by Marushka®
Hand Screened on Natural Linen
Ready to hand Ml.50 and *M1.95
at Tahttion Gardens .»»««....»•
2009 Periwinkle Woy WISHIP
472-4035 10-5Mon.-5ot. ANYWHERE

Tie up
in your backyard.

$13,500 to
$39,000

Moody Road and Hancock Bridge Partway in North Fort Myers
A division of Suburban Corp. • 905 Pondella Road • North Fort Myers 33903

995-2149



All W-D Brand steaks and roasts are closely trimmed
of excess bone and fat, BEFORE they're weighed and
sold. You don't pay steak prices for meat scraps.
When you buy W-D Brand beef, you know what
you're getting for you're money . . . more choice
meat . . . less waste.

W-D *RANO USOA CHOICE

BEEF ROUND
BONELESS

W-D SKAND USD* CHOICE
BEEF

BONELESS
HICKORY SWEETSIRLOIN

TIP ROAST
CHUCK
ROAST SLICED BACON

QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED

WINN.DKIE STORES. INC
COPYRIGHT—1977

W-D BRAND U5DA CHOICE
BONELESS

WHOLEk TiplSok....•« $F* / fit Cubed Steak .* SF9 A 2-LB. PKG. $ I 7 5 KNEIP
CORNED

BEEF

BRISKET
BOTTOM
ROUNDPRICES GOOD NOVEMBER 10-12

SUPERBRAND OR HNEBREEZE NO RETURN BOTTLES
ALL VARIETIES THRIFTY MAJD

PLAIN OREXTRA LARGE CHEK
DRINKS

$
Sauerkraut .»l 39

WHOLE KERNEL ORFANCY
PEAS

CREAM STYLE

time
JUMBO ASSORTEDARROW

DETERGENT PAPER
TOWELS

Limit I witfa $5.0O or monre purchase excl. cigs.
PBBtfJtJB . 3

.BBQ SAUCE . 3 Sff M 0 0

HARVEST FRESH
i lW CROP HONDA SWEET

POTATOES
CITRUS
PUNCHCORN

SUPERBRAH0
REGULAR OS

STA FIT I O W FAT-SUPER8RAND

SOUR
CREAM

COTTAGE
CHEESE

\ L e m o n s . 1 1 - 9 9

SALUTO
PUMPKIN

PIE
CE

MILK
Y o g u r t . . 2 -•- S1

COtAlWOOD MAli, CAPE CORAl
4*50 CLEVELAND AVE., FT.
STStO ilVD., FT. MYERS SEACH
935 POtTOfUA ROAD. FT. MYERS
2231 GRAND A V t , FT. MYERS

. COURT HOOSI SOU A*E

US.dl X STATE KOAD7S
, N . FT, M Y B K

4531 PAltt BEACH K V 0 . . FT. MYEKS
WtNEK SHOPP1MG CEKTEt, FT. MYEfcS
T*44COO£GEPA»XWAY, FT.MVEK
WtNN WXIEPtATA. 1MMCHCALEE
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food for thought fey ;u//e gray

m/crowave; cooking for the future
I have given in!
It happened this way. About three or four weeks ago one of

my children called me at work and said plaintively,
"Mommy, I'm hungry, and everything is frozen stiff. What
can I eat?"

This is bad enough for any mother to hear on a regular
basis. What with tbe guflt about working, to feei your
children are starving to death while you work with food all
day long is a bit much.

dearly something had to be done and very qmckly-so I
remembered an ad I had sees for a new store that not only
promised to sell me a microwave even that very day, but
also teach me to use it.

My acquaintance with mocrowave cooking has been one
"well I'm sure it's very nice, but all my friend* do with

is to make instant coffee and baked potatoes and I
guess I can make do with a less expensive gimmick."

Not only did we purchase a beautiful microwave oven, but
in the last three weeks we have consumed about 20 bags of
baking potatos.

Since I think instant coffee tastes like burnt robber, I
havert tackled that.

Mkrowave Etc., in the Regency Shopping Center m Fort
Myers, offers five major brands of microwave ovens.

Owned by Phil aod Donna Harper, Fort Myers natives,
tbe store offers free cooking classes to <hefa- easterners f «

long as they wish to attend.'Was
'A microwave even prodoces absolutely DO harmful

radiatioo. A microwave is subject to tt» most rigid scrutiny
of any appliance manufactured," Harper said.

"You can't even burn your fia»er oo a microwave oven.
Whea you open the door th ebeat stops antomaticaliy aad
Instantly."

"Cooking la a, microwave is much safer than using s
regular range or oven. Last year there were over 60,986
recotued aĉ c$des£s on- yrowvfittroî Ri codong ft|ul̂ *w*f<$«
with mm on m3mmm<m aqpipsHSBt,** he said. .

"HuftriSon is better taken cateof wife microwave cooking.
as foods wiBj Idgfe awistare cmteat such as vegetables need
little or BO water to cook. Tbey cook is their own juices
meaning you eat the vitamins rather than tossing them
down the drain," Donna Harper added, .

Iht Harpers first became interested n this revola&xiary
aspect of cooking wbec Donna bought a CvMmmzt food
processor. She aUended classes at the local Ificrowave Etc.
store, aad PM1 began to go with her. Soon they also owned a
m i c r o w a v e e v e s . - . - • . .••••

they went <toeIss»tole*rB liewto use flseir s e w « « , aad
befare kug saw tte offortsoay to opes a store m Jfaeir home
town. The Harpers give tbe cooking classes free to any
customer cf their store, for as k ^ a« the castomer WMh«d
to attend. They say fins is because it Is important that every
microwave ares owner learn how to realiy cook ia if, aad
the only way is to attend deroonstratkios.

They are willing to answer any questions and say "H we
don't knew, well sure fry iaod to get tbe answer to you."

Last Tuesday evening I attended my secood cooking
class. The week before 1 was enchanted with the lesson
which ii>ciu<ied Chickea Cordon Bleu as the maui course
lyes we get saujji^i.

Tbe mesa fuesslay evenly, toctaded &oecoli paocaiBes,,
cole si aw with horoematie mayonnaise (made in a food
processor which the store akm sells) and almond-stuffed
pears is wine sauce.

As Home ECOJKMBM Dori Wb^saa" detjaoastrated the
evaiing's meaj to a tfcogfy'tad appreciafive class of
microwave owners, we watched the lesson to fttmt trf as aad
in an overhead niinw ower her work table.

"Food has always been my hobby, aod I guess that of my
whole family. My mother is a boroe ecooomist too aod
^demonstrated* foods at ihe iSSJ WorH's Fair fa Mew York
CSty.'-'sbe saM after the.iessoa... . .

As site gave the class her recipe for. mayonnaise, Deri .
admitted.the first time she had made it was a disaster.

"Sometimes it .takes a white to figure out.what to.add .
gradually means," s&e laogfaed. - . .

In the class last week was Dottle Jennings. 2323 SE 28th
St., attending her fourth lesson. ..

* "As sales manager of Laxy Days Mobue Village I work
seven days a week and never know when Vm going to be
home to cook. For tbe first time in years I'm enjoying
cooking. This makes cooking pleasurable," Mrs. Jennings
s a M . . - • " . •

"I use it mainly for my husband and in-laws wbo Mve with
me. I eves beat say «se#e* in i t I do a lot sf heating on paper
towels and paper platea. Why, I find my .leftovers go so
much fifftfaer a w . * ; . . . : .

Sirs. Charies Hoffingshead, Lefa^i Acres, a t e in cks*
aoVfcd'th«s« classes on a reguiax oasis are a vital a«es«ty
to owning a. Tsisowwe* sweB.** . • • • - . * -

Dtrittatoavoidiaimcmway«oveo8areiseUl {except in » .
very few eiceptiMMj, fine china and hard plastic prodBcts.

To test for use in a microwave, place di»h in the oven with

water in it cod tarn the oven on high for 30 seconds. If no
damage occurs, it should be fine for microwave use.

Because of tbe exciting possibilities of this form of
cooking and tbe meteoric rise in their sales, we will start a
special column of recipes especially for those interested in
mis form of cookmg.

Don Whitehair has agreed to supply us with tips and
recipes, and we invite you to share your recipes and tips.

**nie only thing so far mat I have found out can't be made
in a microwave is a pizza from scratch and I'm working on
that", Don saM.

BROCCOLI PANCAKES
A Brazilian version of Ox French crepe, this entree is a
delicious meal in itself.
1 package soft tortillas (£3 rio brand was used)
V< cup grated parmesan cheese
6 tomatoes, peeled and chopped
% tsp. salt
dash pepper
Meat Saace
11b. lean groood beef
2 Tblsp. finely chopped onion
1 dove garlic finely minced
1 bayteaf cremated
3-4 tsp. oregano
I Tbisp. finely chopped parsley
1 tbisp. chopped dried chives

1 large bunch broccoli
2 tbisp. vinegar -
U cup water
% cop bulier
2 Tblsp. finely chopped onion

Pat meat, orion, garlic, bay, oregaao, parsley and chives
let fissiic wrap covered casserole and cook 5 minutes on
high, s&rra«g several times to break up the beef. Add tbe
tomatoes salt, pepper asd cook covered 5 minutes more.

(M the Qorets from the stems and divide in to a mixture of
thevasegar and water; M stand while preparing the stems.
Irira and pare the stems aad cat into tiny pieces. Pot into a
cewwefieaaKssfe witfe the butter and onions and cook ia tbe
microwave for 5 miraates, sturing at least once. Add the
florets and two taHespoons of the vinegar water mixture.
B e t e s to oven; cock covered for 5 to 7 minutes.

Soften fee tertiias "m tbe- microwave careMly, by heating
« lew secoBd* eacb. Overheating will make them hard.
Place one-twelfth of the broccoli mixture near one end of
each tortilla and roE op crepe fashion. "Tuck a floret into
each end. Spread meat sauce over the tortillas and sprinkle
OS the parmesan cheese. Return to tbe oven for a few
mi&utes acts heated through.

from a reader
Tbe following letter was sent to

ISLANDER food editor Julie Gray
after a "Food For Thought" cobram on
"crustless pies and the frostratioef
they can command. We would Vkt to
thank Elaine Fisher for sharing her
recipes with us.

Dear Ms. Gray:
We visited your charming island last

week and during our visits to some of
the shops, we purchased the Islander.

I read with much interest your
column "Food For Thought" (October
18} and would like to pass on to you, and
perhaps you would like to share them
with your readers, several more
recipes for "crustless" pies.

These recipes have been tried, tested
and devoured many times over by my
friends and family and I'm sure you
will find tham enjoyable too. Of special
interest is the "low calorie" cheese pie
- if you are watching your weight, this
is indeed a real treat.
Sincerely,
(Mrs.) Elaine D. Fisher

LOW CALORIE CHEESE PEE

1 pkg unflavored gelatin
¥i cup cold water
% cup boiling water
Sweetner to equal one-third cup sugar
1 tblsp. lemon juice
¥4 tsp. salt
8 oz. cottage cheese
4 drops yeBow food coloring
2 cups strawberries, sliced - or 1 can
drained crushed pineapple

Soften gelatin in cold water, dissolve
in boiling water. AM sweetner, fenme
juice, salt and cottage cheese. Whip in
blender until no limps remain - abend.
30 seconds. Add food coloring and chill
until thick. Then whip in blender 10
seconds. Refrigerate 2 hours or
overnight.

Simply delicious -what a way to lose
weight!!

IUALITY MILLWORK & SUPPLY CO., INC.
2570 FRAXKLES* STREET {CORNER EVANS)

FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 33901

PHONE: (813) 334-2800

• CUSTOM WOODWORKING

; MOLDINGS,
FRAMES

WE STOCK A COMPLETE UNE

OF HARDWOODS, PLYWOODS

AND SOFT WOODS

PRECISION DUPLICATING
OF PARTS

INDUSTRIAL CABINETS
& BARS

PRE-HUNG DOOR

If It can be made out of wood, we'll make It"

JAMES HAREIS and NICK SACCA
(formerly with Jerome Lumber Supply Co.)
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island reaction to city council's
decision varied

Reactions to the Council's action last
week in passing an ordinance per-
mitting them to deny building permits
even -with Island Water Association
water hook-up 1 commitments met
with a mixed but fairly predictable
reaction. As residents and developers
lined up on either side of fence, the
demarkation lines tended to illustrate
the ongoing controversy between
single-family home dwellers, many of
whom have been on the Island for
several years, and developers who are
engaged in developing or selling either
subdivision or condominium-type
noosing.

Bill Frey, president of Sanibel
Homes, is perhaps the most succinct
and persistent representative of the
latter group. He said after the meeting
that he was very suprised at the
Council's decision and didn't expect
feat the City Council would take the
kind of action that drastically affects
such vital Island Industries as real
estate and eonstnietioB without proper
notice.

Frey had requested copies of the
proposed ordinance on Monday, Oct.
31, ancl received three drafts none of
which ware similar, according to Frey,
to the one finally adopted by Council.
Frey also expressed consternation that
the Council weald take additional
action affecting water permits without
exhausting the administrative
remedies available through the Lee
Couaty Board of Commissioner,
holders of 'the IWA's franchise, Ftey
contends that the five minutes notice
the public received to examine the
revised ordinance, did not, in Ms
opinion, constitute proper legal notice.

Frey and a group of Island
ijasinessnei! have bees investigating
aiher sources of Island a water supply
to the Mauds for the past few months

since the onset of the IWA's well
problems. According to the in-
formation Frey has received, he says
that water could be purchased from
Florida Cities for a whoesale cost of
$1.25 per thousand gallons. (The IWA's
wholesale cost is now $1.85 for the same
amount of water). This is treated water
and would not have to be processed by
the IWA's plant. The cost includes the
financing of the pipeline across the
causeway and a consulting engineer
hired by this group estimates that
construction of the pipeline would take
between two and four months.

According to the terms of its fran-
chise, the IWA could transport the is
permitted the use of county bridges,
probably eliminating any obstacles in
the way of putting a pipe across the
causeway.

Frey said that his group had
presented the plan to the IWA on
August 3 but to his knowledge no
definitive action has been taken.

There has been some question raised
by local authorities about the quantity
of water available in the Upper
Hawthorne Aquifer which is the source
of fee water fog Florida Cities, but
ihere seems to be a general consensus
that there should be adequate water to
meet fee additional needs of Sanibel.

Frey based Ms figures on bringing
over approximately a million, gallons of
water a day.

Prey's sentiments were echoed by
Mariner Properties president Eobert
Taylor who said at last week's city
council * meeting that he 'took issue
with the way the Council has handled
the water situation."

Taylor, who has attended Monday's
Planning Commission meeting as well
as Tuesday's Council session, said that
it was very frustrating for all con-
cerned to not to know what the real

Mariner Properties president
Bob Taylor at council session

numbers are.
"I take issue with not being able to

get a definitive answer in this area," he
said referring to the estimated 1000
hook-ups the IWA has pinpointed as
being committed but not yet in use.

"In every other situation the City
requires people to provide complete
data, Taylor said heatedly, "Why
aren't you making the IWA do the
same?"

Taylor wanted to know how many of
those 1QQ0 outstanding hook-ups were
actually going to be water users by this
coming spring.

He cited cases like Sundial where the
group has apparently received com-
mittments for the full build-out allowed

them by Lee County-a build out th
was reduced significantly by the
recent settlement with the City
Sanibel.

Anything that is going to 1
operational by late spring is alrea<
underway, Taylor pointed out, e
pressing his chagrin that the City w;
unable to pinpoint their project*
water usage more closely.

Mayor Porter Gross agreed that th<
the City should have a better handle i
the numbers, adding that he, tor -';
dissatisfied with the type o. i
formation forthcoming from the IW

Vice-Mayor Zee Butler told Tayl
that she thought the Planning Coi
mission's study would be ti
mechanism to take care of that. Wh
asked if that would be a priority in the
study, Planning Commission ch?'»fna
Ann Wintherbotham said that it H\
soon to tell until the Commissior
workshop on the subject.

David Thompson, a partner in Out
Island Development Corp. also e
pressed concern at the Council's a
tion. "The situation before la
Tuesday was a moratorium anywayj
he said. "If the city wants the Plannhj
Commission to study the watj
problem, fine, but why do they f*«Ut|
necessary to impose a mor* hd
while doing it? j

Many residents, however, seem 1
' "d that the moratorium may be!

oiporary necessary evil until ti
exact nature of the water situation
clarified. (See People Poll in this issui
Sanibel resident and veteran c|
council watcher Paul Howe said that j
felt it was long overdue because of tj
declining state of the water situatkj
In his opinion, "It has gone from bad!
periiess." !

Whether it has or not will be reveal!
to the IWA Board of Directors 1
Geraghty and Miller on the testii
results December 6. i
Pumping tests are now underway \
the third (and thus far healthy) tq
well at the Sanibel Elementary Sch<j
and IWA president Jim Robs
estimates that some prelimiua
results should be in within the next f<
weeks.

moratorium
Thus, few, if any, Island developers

realized feat fee proposed ordinance
woalci contain almost diametrically
opposite provisions at the time of its
second reading by fee council last
Tuesday - a surprise which elicited a
formal complaint: from Islander Bill
Frey as wdl as found obfectieos from
other Maad btaiders.

Frey complained feat the pubic
notice reqafremeats for the adoption of
the anfiaance had oat beea met, wMie
city officials maintained that the title
of the ordinance &ad sot beea sub-
stantially changed from tfeat wfeiefa
appeared in fee city's legal notice in a
local newspaper.

When asked for-a legal epMoc. oa the
title change, City Attorney Heal Bewaa
said, "It's pretty skimpy, but I finals; it
pits the pttblie m adequate notice."

Prey and other builders took ex-
ceptiaa with, the attorney's optraon, and
beggei the s&iaieil to estiMiss some
method of granting * variances to the
ordinance and resulting moratorium.
Their request found one sympathetic
listener in Mayor Porter Goss.

**I think we've found that wiies
drafting an ordinance, we ought to pat

cont from page one
a side door in it because sure enough
someone will come along with a
reasonable request and we'll end up
looking pretty foolish," Goss said.

Islander realtor Stan Johnson
pointed out that IWA officials expect
the results of taeir current test well
program to be available by this coming
December or January, at which time
they anticipate knowing the status of
the Islands' water supply. He argued
that fee council's action, of last week
would continue to proMfait development
<m Sanibel until the completion of the
planning commission's study even if
the IWA test wells reveal feat there is
ample water in the Lower Hawthorne
Aquifer to accommodate additional
growth oa SanibeL

Mayor Gsss re|jlied thai if the test
well study yields bleak results, the
planning eonunissioQ will probably
reeommedKl that the city impose tight
restriefcioos OB the use of water on
Sanibel similar to water use restric-
tions is effect on Key Biseayne.

Citmg the disagreements among
ptrfesKQsal engineers over whether or
not there is sufficient water in the
Lower Hawthorne Aquifer to supply the
Maatfs seeds, Island developer J t t o

Kontinos asked the council what is
meant by "adequate water supply" in
the ordinance and who will be
responsible for interpreting this
provision.
. Mayor Goss replied that the deter-
mination of what constitutes an
adequate water supply for Sanibel will
be left solely in a very arbitrary
manner because we have no proof that
there really is a water shortage,"
Kontinos argued.

"Don't you think that this council
would be derelict in its duties if we
didn't try to maintain the status quo
when we don't know the extent of the
water supply," responded Councilman
White.

While applauding the council's
decision to direct the planning com-
mission to study the Island's water
situation, Bill Frey objected
vehemently to the council's action as
being a violation of the IWA's operating
franchise with Lee County. While a
committee has been created to in-
vestigate the possibility of transferring
the IWA franchise from Lee County to
the City of Sanibel, the Lee County
Board of Commissioners is still the
franchise agent for the IWA.
also proposed that it might be less
expensive in the long run for the

Islands to run a pipe to the mainl;
and connect with Florida Cities We
Company, rather than continue
"mining" of the Lower Haw*
Aquifer on Sanibel by the IWA.

Despite the impassioned object!
of Island developers, Councilman
Butler moved for the adoption of
final draft of the ordinance,
another Island-wide buile
moratorium was imposed by
unanimous vote of the Sanibel <
Council.

"I had heard it was going t- Jbj
moratorium in sheep's clothing J-
came to this meeting, and by g<
that's just what it is," remarked Isl
realtor B a t Jenks.

According to commission Chain
Ann Winterbotham, the planr.
commission has scheduled a spe
workshop meeting for Thursc
November 10, at 9:00 a.m. to begin
task of reviewing the water
element of SanibeFs eomprehefl
land use plan.

To a large extent, the commissi
progress in this project will die
when and under what conditions
"moratorium is sheep's clothing"
be lifted by the city council, at wi
point the verity of Councilman Bail
concern will be out to the test.

• \
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County Commission hears IWA complaint
John Konfcinos appeared before the

Board of Lee County Commissioners
last Wednesday, November 1, to
request that the County, as holders of
the Island Water Association franchise,
soforee a clause in that franchise that
stipulates that the Island Water

ation will provide, at its cost and
se, water to its franchise area,

which includes Sanibel and Captiva.
Kontinos, who along with William
Frizzell own Development Concepts
Corporation has been denied 18 water
look-ups in their Dunes subdivision.

"The County can serve notice on its
!p"ochise to show cause why they can
. Jpn't supply water to their franchise
area because we think there are ways
iiat they can furnish water," Rontinos
:old the Board.

Kontinos had been scheduled to go
aefore the Commissioners before the
Sty Couucfi passed its ordinance last
ruesday stipulating that even
»ssessi<52 of water hook-up com-
Bitmeat does not guarantee a city
sip'ding permit. - ._

fnmissioii chairman Joseph Wfaact
appeared angered that there was oo
•epresentatioa for the Island Water
flssoeiatioQ even though Koatinos*
ittorney, Lloyd Headry, had sent a
sjpy of his letter to the Coniniissioaers
ixplaining their appearance before the
Soard.

Commissioner Evans stated that

John Kostinos tells the Board of Comity
Commissioners Ms complaints against
the Island Water Association.

there was no way they could reach a
decision on Kontinos' request until
after both the IWA and the City Council
had appeared before fee Commission.

KQHHBOS argued that the IWA was in
violatios of its franchise agreement
with the County in June when it im-
posed a ban on hook-ups without
provMiBg the Commissioners with
written notice of its intention to do so.
Larry SneU, IWA general manager, did
appear before the Board on June 1, the
day fee baa was imposed to inform
them of the situation.

Even though the IWA was not of-
ficially represented at last Wed-
nesday's meeting, Sanibel Mayor
Porter Goss was and, while purporting
not to speak for the IWA, gave the
Commissioners an accurate and
thorough chronology of the water
problems besetting Sanibel.

The strongest statement was
probably made on behalf of Kontinos
•when his attorney told the Board flatly:
'"The IWA has no authority to decide
the Island can't grow. All it has to do is
to provide water and if they can't or
won't, then the county should take over
their franchise."

Commissioner Whan replied that he
wasn't an attorney but he didn't see
how the IWA could set up a
moratorium.

The County attorney told the Com-
missioners that they must determine
whether there's been a failure to
comply with the franchise agreement.

"Even if they are in violation, said
E\'ans, "what will we do about it?
Throw them out?"

Whan pointedly asked Goss if it were
SaaibeTs idea to stop growth.

Goss replied that the city has spent
$200,000 for the land use plan, $100,000
thus far in implementing it and would
probably spend another $100,000.
"There will be growth on Sanibel," he
declared.

One result of both the IWA's and the

city's actions has been a spurt of
requests for building permits on
Captiva, a situation that according to
Don Malloy, Director of County
Development, has Captiva residents
worried. Malloy was referred to the
IWA concerning allowing building
permits for Captiva.

A public hearing by the County
Commissioners about the question of
the IWA's franchise obligations will be
scheduled within the next few weeks.

i

Porter Goss explains the city council's
actions to the county commissioners.

what do yoa tfarai of the Sanibel City Council recent action prohibiting building permits
until a stady of the water situation is com-
pleted.

The City Fathers understand more
about tiie situation and if they deem it
necessary, I'm all for it.

Virginia Lee, Saaibel

Td rather not see any more building on
the Island period.

Laurie lammers, Sanibel

I think six months is too short a period
of time. We're just asking for too much
trouble for not taking long enough to
assess this thing properly. At the rate
Sanibel has progressed in the last two
years, the original Sanibel will be gone.

A] Emrick, Sanibel

I don't think the City Coaoeil can ever
make everyone happy, but if fee people
could only be sure that there is a water
shortage, perhaps it would merit a
moratorium.

Roy Davis, Sanibel

We've been here since June and want to
build a home here but can't because of
the restrictions. Our business is here on
Sanibel and this is where we want to
Jive.

Mary Parcells, SanTbel.

Do it to the condominiums, not the
home owners.

Eileen Casparis, Sanibel
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municipal records
gumbo limbo building

permits to stand

In spite of the ban on building per-
mits last Tuesday, Mayor Goss, on the
city attorney's advice, told Gansbo
limbo Developer John Bunting that
building permits for the subdivision
would be issued because the density
allocations were a court-stipulated
settlement. Bunting, however, stffi had
to obtain permission from the Island
Water Association for water eon-
nections. Bunting, who estimated that
Ms water demands would place a
'•minimal" strain on the water system
concurred with the G&y Cotaefl's
decision saying that "his fight wot£d be
with, the IWA".

The question of whether or not
Bunting would be issued a certificate
of occupancy if, at the time of building
eompletioii, there were sfffi no water
hook-ups was left in doubt.

sued twice

Attorney Neal Bowen told the
City Council that fire City of Sanibel
bad bees sued twice in a period of two
working days.

One suit, Sed by John Kennedy et al,
purports to be a class action on behalf
of the residents of Sanibel Harbors,
against resident Jim Euhn and the
City.
acknowledge the subdivision's deed
restrictions and that Kuhn, while
building a home that conforms with the
specifications of the land use plan, is
violating the restrictions of the sub-
divisiaii. Bowen told the Council that he
presumed thesuitreffered to the height
restrictions. Mayor Porter Goss
suggested that Bo wen send a copy of
the complaint to the Federal Flood
agency in.-Atlanta whose speejficatioBs
were followed when the Plan's 13.5 foot
elevations was adopted.

A second suit, field by Porto and
Graesser against tbe Lee County Board

f THE VACATION COMPANY

I VACATION
I

tt you am planning to visit our islands for your

winter vaca f Ion, why not let f he professionals

in condominium vacation rentals assist you.

Sanibet Accommodations rental manages many

privately owned and elegantly furnished condo-

minium homes. Each is compieiefa f he last detail

and is made available foryourrentaf pleasure.

Ovr condominium homes range from efficiencies

to three bedroom/fwo bath apartments and offer

amenities such as heated pools, tennis, sailboat

and bicycle rentals.

For your most memorable vacation ever, just

contact Sanib&t Accommodations for our free

brochure.

AC
A division of
JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES INC.
P.O. Drawer W.
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957
TahiBan Ganders
{813)472-3291 /

Pro/essfonofe in
condominium sales,
re-saks and rental

management.

of Commissioners, the Lee County
Building department and the City seeks
permission to build a 21-dwelling
building with a motel and condomium.
Hie plaintiffs claim vested rights,
using Sundial's • original trial court
decision as a precedent and seeks to
prove mat their Lee County building
permit is valid. (This prompted Goss to
remark to the Lee County Com-
missioners later in the week that
"nothing seems to last as long as a Lee
County building permit").

Because, according to Bowen, the
case attacks the basic tenets of the land

city manager changes profile

"During the past year and a half I've
been keeping a pretty low profile," City
Manager Bill Nungester told the city
council last week. "Those were the
terms of our agreement when I took the
position, but," he added, "I am in-
stituting changes this week to
strengthen my role in city government
and relieve you of some of your daily
burden."

Nungester said be was making the
change because the city charter

dt f receives $2,252,53

Crediting Sanibel resident Paul
Howe with bringing the matter to bis
attention, City Manager Bill Nungester
presented the city council with a check
for 12252.53, a result of a Lee County
audit that reyealed some

use plan, he sought and received the
council's approval to hire the Chicago
law firm of Ross, Hardies et al as co-
counsel.

Goss remarked that he hoped that
resolution of this ease would "bury Lee
County permits once and for all."

In other legal action, Bowen reported
that discovery is ongoing in the Sanibel
Bayous suit with depositions currently
being taken from city officials. The
fderal judge has not yet ruled in the
Wulf ert Point suit about the validity of
the federal jurisdiction or upon the
City's motion to dismiss.

demanded it and added that the change
would entail some shifting in personnel
assignments and job descriptions. He
cited the five-year capital im-
provement plan as an area where he
felt more work should be done by a
stronger city manager.

Tbe change was endorsed by tbr
council, with councilman LeBuff ao.
ding that he was all for this particular
change a year and a half ago.

municipalities were not receiving their
share of interest on taxes. Goss com-
mended Nungester for his persistence
in following this profitable line of
inquiry.

Fashions from the Islands"

"SOMETHING
SPECIAL

by
MALI A

Bob & Dot Reich
Owners

Villa Santini Plaza
Fort Myers Beach

UNLIMITEI
MINI WAREHOUSES sm cmws BLVD. jam m n mm

NOW OPEN
PERSONAL STORAGE MANY SIZES 5 'X5 'TO 10'x20'

24 HOUR SECURITY, FENCED WITH SECURITY LIGHTS
CLIMATE CONTROL CUBICLES 4'x 4'x 4*

SOUTH FT. MYERS REALTY
REALTOR 481-2255

OWNER RESIDENT MANAGER
P.O. BOX 2806 FM.B.
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SEA OATS COMPROMISE
SUBMITTED TO COUNCIL

In a meeting October 31, members of
a city fact finding team reached a
tentative compromise with
representatives of the Virginia South
Corporation over the density to be
allocated to fee southern half of the 70-
acre Sea Oats SubdMaon between
Guld Drive and Sanibel-Captiva Road
west of Rabbit Road.

Virgina South President Charles
Smith has applied for - a general
amendment to Sanbibel's com-
prehensive land use plan to permit the
development of 142 dwelling units on
the entire 7&-acre tract, while the city
planning commission has proposed an
alternate amendment which would
entitle Smith to a total build-Dig of only
33 units for fee subdivision. Smith said
that the tract carried Lee Comity
zoning for 182 imlts at the Sine be
purchased the property and com-
menced the development of Sea Oats in
1973,

% Realizing that fee dispute over
density might land Sea Oats In a
prolonged court battle, Smith
requested that the city council
establish a fact finding team to attempt
to negotiate an equitable settlement for
Sea Oats,

After three negafiating sessions with
Smith and Ms attorney, William
Haverfield, the city fact finders last
week arrived at a proposed sofatfiaQ for
Sea Oats which would permit Smith, to
develop © siagle-f amily homesites on
the southern half of the property, whiea
is transected by the Saaibel River
mighty midway between West Gulf
Drive and Sasibel-Captiva Boad.

Is return for the density increase
over that Meo is. allocated in the dty*s
land plan, Smife has agreed to dedicate

. 2Gfrfoot buffer strips both north and
south of the Saaibel Siver to the city for
preservation as greeospace, ateog with
additional open space soufe of the river
to be used in eatataf ing the mMmum
tot size for fee 50 Ms la the platted
first phase of the subdivision.

The 56 platted lots. In pease I of Sea
Oats average about 13,855 spare feet
In area, less than the 15,060 square-foot
minimum lot size required by the city's
land plan. Smith was adamant in his
negotiations that these lots be allowed
to remain as platted, as they are
already served by water and sewer
lines and registered with the Florida
Laud Sales Board, such that
a replacing of the Ms would
necessitate considerable additional
expense asd delay.

In tear proposed settlement for Sea
Oats, city fact finders did not address
the question of the 30 acres north of fee
Sanibel River fronting on Sanibel-
Captiva Road roughly across from the
entraance to the J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge, which is
allocated a total density of one dwelling
unit in the comprehensive land me
plan. In his concurrence with the
proposed settlement for the southern
half of Sea Oats, Smith had expressed
interest in dedicating tMs land to fee
city or an appropriate conservation
agency as well.

The proposed compromise for Sea
Oats was presented to the city council
for approval at their, meeting last
Tuesday, but council deferred action on
the matter for two weeks to give
themselves tame to fully digest the
provisions of the proposal.

SAMBEL RECEIVES TRIPLE
A SAFETY

At the city council's meeting last
Tuesday in -MaeKenzie Hall, Saaibel
Mayor Porter Goss and Police Chief
Jdtm BaHer accepted a pedestrian
safety award- from the American
AutomoHe AssosdaiioQ AAA far the
city's perfect record in having
recorded ao pedestrian traffic
fatalities on Saaibel daring 1976.

Tfee natioaal award was presented to
file city by Ted AHî d of &e Peninsula
Motor Club as part of the AAA's 38th
annual pedestrian safety inventory.
According to AHred, last year
represents the fourth censecative year
that no pedestrian, fatalities have beeo
recorded on Sanibel.

1HISTLE LODGE DECLARED
ISLAND HISTORICAL

At their regular meeting*last
Tuesday, the Sanibel City Council
adopted a resolution declaring the 80
year-old Thistle Lodge an Island
historical site while iffging the Island
Water Association's CIWAJ board of
directors to grand a water hook-up for
the house to esable Sirs. Sara Cist
Glean to relocate and renovate the
decaying structure.

According to Island historian Elinor
Dormer, the Thistle Lodge is now all
that remains of fee original buildings
from the Island's oldest resort. It was
originally part of the "The Sisters"
resort off Casa Ybel Road, which was
fended in 1889, The name of the resort

Residential and Commercial

Designingmnd Furnishings-

l ea l
DOWNTOWN
FORT WYERS

33*. 5 3*8

was later changed to Casa Ybel and
was then shortened to Casa Bel earlier
this year when Mariner Properties
purchased the property to develop a
condominium on the site.

Sarah Cist Glenn took an interest in
restoring the old house, which was
owned by her family from about 1906
until 1957 and in which she spent much
of her life, when she learned that
Mariner Properties was planning to
demolish the historic structure to make
way for their new condominium.

Mrs. Glenn requested the city's
permission to relocate the Thistle
Lodge to a lot on Clam Bayou and to
restore the house for use as a private
dwelling for her family, while offering
to open the house to the public on a
regular basis.

Before she will go to the trouble and
considerable expense of moving the old
structure, however, she wants to be
assured that she will be able to obtain a
water hook-up for the dwelling from the
IWA.

Both the city planning commission
and city council voted last week to
endorse the resolution asking the IWA
board for special treatment in granting
a water hook-up for the old home, but
that body took no action on the matter
at their meeting last Wednesday,
despite a petition from 18 Island old-
timers in support of Mrs. Glenn's
proposal which was presented to the
city council on Tuesday.

Overall, Islanders* support for the
proposed restoration of Thistle Lodge
has been considerable.

"It's no exception as far as the board
is concerned," said IWA President Jim
Robson following the board's meeting
last Wednesday. "They should go
ahead and move it, and when water
becomes available they'll be treated
just like everyone else."

On the basis of the council's
declaration of Thistle Lodge as an
Maud historical site, City Manager
Bill Nungester said last week that the
city is ready to issue permits for the
relocation and restoration_of the

structure, but will withhold a cer-
tificate of occupancy for the dwelling
until it can be connected to the IWA.

According to Island carpenter Peter
Valtin, who has been working with Mrs.
Glenn toward the restoration of Thistle
Lodge, the firm of Flint and Doyle have
expressed a willingness and confidence
in their ability to successfully move the
old structure to Clam Bayou.

At the council's meeting last week,
Mariner Properties President Bob
Taylor offered to transfer one of the
water hook-ups for Casa Bel to Mrs.
Glenn's lot on Clam Bayou to facilitate
the undertaking.

Mrs. Glenn was out of town last week
and could not be reached for comment.
She is expected to return to the Islands
by November 10.

Thistle Lodge is a large Victorian
structure which features four spires,
turret staircase and beaded woodwork.
It was built approximately 80 years

ago by Island homesteader George O.
Barnes on the occasion of the marriage
of his daughter, Georgia, to Edward
Duncan. The Barnes family founded
"The Sisters."

According to Elinor Dormer, the
restoration of Thistle Lodge might
render it eligible for inclusion in the
National Register of Historic Places.

WEIGHT RESTRICTION
WORKSHOP SLATED

The Sanibel City Council ha."
scheduled a special workshop meet'ns.
for 4:00 p.m. on December 14 to con-
sider permanent weight restrictions tc
be imposed on vehicles travelling
Sanibel's streets and roads.

The permanent vehicular weight
restrictions for Sanibel are to be bases
upon a forthcoming report from city
consulting engineers Howard,
Needlkes, Tammeo and Bergendoff.

*Visif our Refeafheree! Nestl

Place You
Orders Now
For Imprinted

Christmas Cards.

Your Office Supply Store

472-2995

"" * ̂
Choose from our collection of
color photographs of wildlife

and seashells or large selection
of fine lithographs ail transferred

to distinctive artists canvas.

ART FAC SANIBEL INC., P.O. BOX 357?
1628 PERiWJNKLE WAY, SANIBEL, FLA.*

813-472-3307
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Event Starts Wednesday, Ends Saturday
Price Reductions End As Specified

Grand Remodeling
CELEBRATION

Newly Expanded Facilities to serve you! • NEW Cafeteria
• New Budget Department for Women's Fashion • Newly Expanded 22 Bay Auto Center

25%
OFF!

Smasldn
Sweaters

vion bonded to p-olyartihaLXit: feus

Shirts
and Pants

Regular S8 Each

599

Tailored Shirts
Superbly U»Hore4 ahirt writfc
not*ble back yoke detailing ssd
fwo-bution caffs. Gives feeauiifal
body fh because it's soft interlock
polyester. Hange ê " popular colors
in M;*jte** sizes 10 to 20,

Pants That Fit
Siee-k fisting proportioned peats in
poivesler ratke a iereat "uaaont
with THE SKER?. «»nj stiracti^
color?! to thut**f frnrri- Mi*s?«t* pro-

Se^rj fees a Credit plan
to Suit MOST Ever? "Seed

20%

Three-Pieee
Pantsuits
with the

Right Styling
Regular $25

19"
Handsome outfits to wear
many places. All double knit
polyester to give great per-
formance. Jackets Include
shirt styles and blousons.
Among the coordinated tops
are cowlneek and turtieneck
pullovers as well as print
shirts. Misses' and Half
sizes. Sale priced;

Prize

Price ifafwaaw fi«f November i3

Sears orFar Mtmev Back

Where Ana^fca. * o p s fcr GF1S OF WttUE

FT. MYERS, FLORIDA
Phone: 836-4131 Catalog: 936-4123

Auto Center: 936-7450
Ewiy Night Until 9 PM • Shop Sunday 12 Noon 'tit 5 PM
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highlights by roger frey

Spirits began to rise on Friday, Oct.
M. Homecoming Week was only a
school day away. That night was our
"open, game" which meant that we
.didn't have a game.

Monday marked. Halloween and the
first day of Homecoming Week. It was
advertised as "costume day." Students
were disguised as everything from
coaches and umpires to a tree. "What a
day! ' .

That evening also ended the season
for volleyball and freshman footbal. In
volleyball. Cypress played Canterbury.
It was expected to be a sure win.
Cypress took the first game 15-0 in less
than five minutes. "The second game
with a score of 15-3 didn't take much
longer. That makes the volleyball
teams record 1? and 1 and they win the
county title. It cost eoaeh Jim Reed
some money because he had to live up
to Ms promise of steak dinners. But, he
is very proud of the team's per-
formance. The freshman football team
played Lely is their final game of the
season. Cypress wooped Lely 28-8. This

ive the freshman football team a final
record of 3 and 2.

Last Tuesday, November 1, was*
"kiddy day" at Cypress Lake. As the
announcement the day before said,
"everybody get out vour little red
wagons, diapers, lollipops, freckles,
and pacifiers." The students did just
that. Hundreds of little girls and boys
ware in diapers, sucking thumbs,
lollipops and the like.

Hat and sock day was the tbeme on
Wednesday. Students wore seven and
more pairs of socks, sometimes

reaching all the way to their hips. Some
wore multicolored knee socks and
other socks that fit like a glova with
places for each toe. While fee
multicolored socks dominated the
lower portion of the anatomy, hats
dominated the upper portion. Yarious
snapes, designs and styles of hats were
worn. Hats ranged from four foot
sombreros and ski hats to baseball aad
sailor hats.

Also by Wednesday every class had
their sections of hall decorated, Purple
and white are C.LJ5.S. school colors.
Therefore perpie aad white streamers,
signs, paint and pennants filled lie
halls. Tbe class with the best hail
decorations would be given a spirit

stick at the Thrusday pep rally.

Everyone wore purple and white on
Thursday because it was "spirit day."
There were purple and white shirts,
shorts, shoes and socks. Some students
even painted their faces purple.
Classes were shortened to twenty-five
minutes and during homeroom a count
was taken of everyone wearing an
obvious amount of purple. Morning
students were given a two-hour pep
rally after classes. The cheerleaders
and band started off the show. Then
skits were given by various
organizations, classes, clubs, and even
the teachers. This was followed by a
Pantherettes show. Then came the

announcement that 43 percent of the
seniors and 4S percent of the juniors
were wearing purple. Therefore the
juniors won the spirit stick. Next it was
announced that the juniors won the hail
competition. What a day for the
Juniors! Many seniors were disap-
pointed. Bat the juniors gleefully
hugged and congratulated each other.
The cheerleaders and band finished the
show. Much spirit was evident, but
possibly less that some earlier rallies.

During the week students were
mailed a newsletter for Quarter I. Tne
newsletter is a relatively new way of
communicating and included in-
formation about new staff members.
homecoming plans, pupil progression,
graduation requirements and the
calendar for the '77-'78 school year.
There is an open house scheduled for
November 16 from 7:30 to 9 p.m.

Also during this week, juniors were
given the results of the DAT (Dif-
ferential Aptitude Tests.) These tests-
were given during the sophomore year.
The tests coyer verbal reasoning,
numerical ability, verbal reasoning,
mechanical reasoning, special
relations, spelling and language usage.
The tests are designed to help students
in career planning. They include the
student's score, percentile based on
students in the same grade and a
profile. With the profile numbers,
students can study a career in-
formation sheet and find what careers
he might be best qualified to pursue.

Next week we will cover the
Homecoming game, festivities, and
dance.

4 complete rooms
of brand name

Quality furniture
in your condominium

or Florida home• ..

spike

LYNN'S CRAFT SHOPPE
55TI SOUTH. TRAIL, FORT MYERS

936-5101 (NEXT tO SZZU14G STEAK HOUSE!

SlfftlES, US tSmUETHII
MMO ttOW GLASS, 0 « $ t I S O * .

«AN Y OTHSE OUtfT SUPCUS *

CUSTOM CERAMIC POTS AND BEADS
MAQET0QB3EIE

am. w a x . sa-epjL mm

WE SHIP ONLY
THE BEST .FROrf

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!

KITCHEN CUPBORRD

"GOURMET KITCHENWARE"

EDISON MALL L

nama noose
Elegant Tropical Furniture Showroom

j ^ c &,--.<«-i *,* Cams: r,i Hi-rsor, i Cie-e^nd 3*4-2992 Mra»ber BusfeAntericard & Hmtmr €3u>**c

Other gmups available at comparable savings
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on the water
by mike fuery

Hey, what happened to Blind Pass?
It's all filled int

That's the comment I hear probably
once a week from an Island visitor who
either used to shell or fish at the bridge
which joins Sanibel and Captiva
Islands. And it's kind of a shock for
these people to see all that sand where
all.that rushing water used to be.

But ftriniriTig it over, it 's not fte
fishing and the lost excitement I miss
about the closed pass, what has really
changed is the atmosphere.

I don't know if there ever were a
more casual meeting place in all the
islands than on Blind Pass Bridge.
Whether there were fish or not, there
were fishermen. And their wives. And
their kids. And a dog or two.

When the flow of water started to

narrow, that huddled fishermen and
women into a diminishing section of
the northeast rail. On an incoming tide,
about eight at night, with all the lan-
terns hanging down near the water, it
made a picture you might see on the
front of a fishing magazine.

And the characters who fished there!
I have a friend who told me about going
to the bridge at Bight to meet people on
the islands who normally worked
during the day. He told of one guy who
brought three coolers-two for bait and
one for beer—and spent the night
waiting for a snook to bite.

Blmd Pass was sot only a fun place
just to people watch, but it was good
fishing too. It was not unusual to see a
poor gal hook a big redfish at one end of
the bridge and before it got off, the fish
would run over every other line in the
water.

The fishing parties were something
else again. If you were going to fish all
night, you had to send someone down to
reserve a place at the bridge rail. This
would require placing coolers, lan-
terns, fishing rods and bags of sand-
wiches on either side of you so no others
would get your spot. Elbow-to-elbow
fishing was standard and tempers often
flared at times.

Once I remember driving over the
bridge at six one Sunday morning and
many were still fishing, but two guys
lay on the walkway, out cold, and ankle
deep in beer cans. Their buddies
stepped over them when needed.

It was that kind of place. You could
meet Just about anyone who was a
year-arounder at the bridge. The
shelling was good there too and lots of
times the men fished and the girls
walked the beaches.

The bridge was never a good spot for
boaters. That swift water and narrow
set of pilings made any skipper nervous
when going under. And with all those

fishing lines in the water, a person
operating a boat might get hooked and
landed if they weren't careful. You
might recall that about a year ago I
mentioned a friend who drove his boat
under the bridge and when be came out
on the other side a guy had thrown a
casting net over him!

There are many tales about the good
times at Blind Pass Bridge. There are
many who would like to back some type

of dredging effort to get the pass
opened, but a few old timers I've talked
to say it won't do any good. Most feel
the pass will open by itself as it has
before and it will close again by itself
too, I expect.

You'll probably hear the comment
about the pass being closed a few times
this winter season, but tell them not to
worry, when it's ready the sand will
wash out and those crazy times os the
bridge win be back.

Mike Faery is captain of Captiva
Charters offering both sailing and
fishing from Tween Waters Marina, on
Captiva Island.)

Sanibel Marina, Inc.

Cpt Teci C«jfe
P«ri«ri&y**ttN. Yachtsman 8r.

AND WATERSK iNGU

you fhink
he's a good
fisherman, wolf 'til
YQV try our "ecfucafecf
shrimp!"

BJWES
SPOOTHS SflGBS

TBMS & fittf BHFMBff

beach & swim
weor & accessories

tackle, bait
and more

fomHe ft baffle! Re*

home of
the

"educated
shrimp"

national geographies writer here

National Geographies Society writer,
Bobert Morrison, was on Sanibel and
Captiva Islands last week researching •
on a new book on island seashores in
the United States.

Morrison is an editor for the special
publications and educational filmstrips
division of the large publishing firm
based in Washington, D.C.

Morrison said the islands on the
Southwest Florida coast and those in
the Keys wifl he featured in the book,
tentatively set for publication next

June. He toured the wildMfe areas
Sanibel with conservationist, George
Campbell. On Friday he explored
several mangrove islands, live shelling
beds and Cayo Costa Island with Capt.
Mike Fuery.

The writer-editor for National
Geographies said he was impressed
with the relatively unspoiled at-
mosphere of the islands. He donned
diving gear to examine the grass beds
in Pine Island Sound and also to study
live shells along the beaches.
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Tides courtesy of THE REAL EEL - Herb (Skip) Purdy

Conversion sable: Trie above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sani&ei only.
To convert "or Reef ish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown
tor every h:-iitie, subtract two 12 = minutes tor every Sow Vice. |NO, we Son1? know
Know why, bat it works, instructions following are even less sense-sicai but as we
stafec. 'tier dcivorx,}

For Csptiva island, Gulf side, suotract 30 minutes from each high tice, ana safe-
tract 1 hour and 16 minutes for eeefs low titie.

For Captiva isienti, Pine island Sound (Bay) sice, ado 1 hour and four -:4; minures
*or each high tise, ana add Si minutes for each low tide.

in Between These points on gulf or cay • guesstimate • • ana have gcod funir. a
and-of sneiiing.

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in local waters
Tween Waters Marina 472-1784 or
Captiva island 472-1007
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Sails at sea

GOME SEE OUR FEATURED
BOAT OF THE WEEK.
A Brand New 21' Playmate Deep V Runabout -
Good Looks, Great Performance, and
The Price Is Just Right

Sleeper seats
Top
Walk-thru windshield
Self-faailing cockpit
Carpeting
Stern lift rings
32 gallon built-in fuel tank
Heavy-duty mechanical steering
Powered by new 115 h.p. Mercury Outboard

REGULAR PRICE - $6,995.0®
JUST RIGHT MOSS MARINA PRICE - $5,555.00
Moss Marina can put you into this exciting Playmate today. Stop fay Moss Marina to see our
featured special as well as our complete sine of Mako. Chris-Craft and John AHmand boats.

Moss Marina makes boating fan

Tel 463-6137
Harbor Court* off Third Street, Fort Myers Beach
Pust Across the Swing Bridge)

Nui is to be lifted out of the
u>ater for her annual
3nd Coast Guard Inspection pn
Nou 5^ at

bens.
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The No-See-Um
Tournament officially
sided on Sunday when
the Lady lions took the
championship by beating
the Sanibel Packing Go.
Foxes, 15 to 4.

It was unfortunate that
the schedule worked out
in stich a way that the
final game had to be
played a week after fee
offlcial tournament. The
Foxes ware missing two
of their regular players:
Karea Booth and Betty
Hennessey who have
departed for KOJingtoQ,
VI. for fee winter and the
excitement* t h a t
everyone has during a
toumaiaeat was really
not in evidence. The
crowd, if not noisy,
however, was numerous,
as the Lady lions really
had the game tiader
control ail the way.

Tom Tranche umpired

and Dick Muench
nounced it.

an-

That brought regular
and tournament play to
an end until next spring
but there will be various
challenge matches
trhoughout the winter.

Players will be
changing teams during
the next few months so
the next season should
see a different league.

No "wht qaestion is:
What is everybody going
to ds on Sunday af-
ternoons'?

#

will be on
Sanibel Island

m
FRIDAYS

SHOP AT HOME
Appliances brought to your door lor'approval

True Convenience
NO OBLIGATION

CaW For Appointment

936-6246

hail to the
lady lions

photos by

brenda owens

'77 FALL CLOSE OUT !
SUPER SAVINGS ON ALL REMAINING BOATS

' 7 7 - 26' YUKON DELTA HOUSEBOAT REG $6,995 $ 5 9 9 5 .

* 7 7 - 24' REGAL CUDDY CABIN REG. si 1.993.$9600.
' 7 7 - 17' McKEE UNSiNKABLE 115 EViHRUDE *4495.
' 7 7 - 16' SPEED BiRD CENTER CONSOLE REG.$2,495.* 1 8 7 5 ,

' 7 7 - 1 6 ' J O N DORY CRICKET REG.$9K.$ 8 6 5 .

' 7 7 - 14 MALiBU SKIFF REG S4?9.S 4 2 5 .

Fi§h Tale Marina
EVINRUDE
OMC-MERCRUISER
AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE

7105 Estero Blvd.
Fort Myers Beach

463-9723

REGAL* ANGLER

SPEED BIRD
MALiBU®VJKlNG

Tarpon Bay Shell Shop
?1__-v

Locqi, Imported
/ Shells a,.

Tarpon Bay Marina
472-3245
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An Island resident
became alarmed last
week upon observing a
suspicious young white
male walking aimlessly
around her yard.

When questioned as to
^ h i s raison d'etre, he
^Preplied simply, "Just

watching the raccoons."
Still alarmed, the

Islander called SPD to
come and investigate
this suspicious in-
dividual, who had

„ disappeared Into thin
^ k i r , apparently, by the

time of the patrolman's
arrival.

A detective with the
Newpor t Beach ,
California police
department called SPD
last week to request
assistance with locating

14 year-old runaway
who was believed to
in company with a

young Islancter.
Upon questioning this

individual, SPD learned
that fee young runaway
had been on Sasibel but
had departed a week
earlier for Key West in
company with as
unknown white male
from New Jersey.

This M«BiatM» was
relayed to the detective
in California, whose
work was not yet
finished.

An Island restauraa-
teur called the station
me day last week to
request fee assistance of
a patrolman after having
been offered a
traveller's check on
which the signatures did
not match.

He said that upon
mentioning this to the

kdiner, the man showed
'him a large number of
traveller's cheeks,
saying that he never
signed Ms name the
same way twice.

A cheek of file man's
American Express
accoun t number
revealed that Ms cheeks

k were as good as gold.

An Islander called
SPD last week to report
a motor vehicle driving
on SanibeTs beach in
violation of city or-
dinance.

Upon being acquainted
of local law by an island
patrolman, the tin-
tbinking motorists, who
were visiting the Islands,
readily complied with
the patrolman's desire
that the car be operated
only on the public right
of ways.

Another Islander
called the station to
report a vehicle parked
illegally on Sanibel'sGulf
beach.

Mere again, the
visiting motorist was
more than happy to
move Ms car upon being
informed of city or-
dinance prohibiting this
practice.

The ordinance is
aimed at TninTmfoqng theg
destruction of native
beach vegetation by
automobiles.

The sharp eyes of an
Island pa trolman noted a
splsatered door Jamb at
an Island office building
one night last week and
assumed that it was the
result of aa attempted
aiegal entry.

A call to the owner of
the building revealed
that this was not quite
the case. Having lost bis
keys, the building's
owner tried to force the
door Mmself, with little
success.

On Halloween sight,
an Islander called the
station to report that her
ear had just been hit by a
raw egg while she was
driving down Periwinkle
Way. She claimed feat
four young goblins were
responsible and that
eggs were flying all over
the place along this»
stretch of Periwinkle
Way.

Island patrolmen
decided they would
repeat her experiment to
verify the accuracy of
her complaint.

As no eggs
materialized to mar the
hard waxed exterior of
the squad car, they
concluded that toe
complainant was herself
a HalQweeQ trickster.
Either that or the marry
goblins were corporeal
ssough to recognize a
police car when they saw
one?

•teu r̂*.
Reopened and Redecorated

Moti.-Sot. 9 AM - 6 PM 472-2374
Captiva Road & Andy Rosse Lane

^ 3 ^

STOP! LOOK!
OUR NEW FALL

GRAFF OF CALIFORNIA
IS HERE

STOP M EARLY FOR
BEST SELECTION

COME IN A«O ASK A8GUT
O i l ! WEEKLY 0RAWJWG !

959 ESTERO BLVD.

OPEN 9:30-5:00
MON. THRU SAT.

FORT MYERS BEACH

SPD received a call
last week from United
Airlines in Chicago
requesting assistance
with locating an ex-
Islander who has written
well over $4,000 in
worthless checks drawn
on the Bank of the
Islands since leaving
Sanibel this summer.

National and local law
enforcement officials
continue to search for
this prolific check-
writer.

cusing finger at certain
Island youths who
frequently amuse
themselves in beach
parties near the con-
dominium, although no
action in the matter was
taken at that time.

SPD received two calls
last week from Islanders
who claimed their
bicycles had been stolen

Both bicycles reap-
peared later last week,
unlike many other two-
wheelers which have
been reported stolen on
the Islands over the past
few months.

The manager of an
Island condominium
called SPD last week to
report acts of vandalism
which resulted in the
destruction of property
at the condominium.

The resort manager
farther pointed an ac-

Sanibel City Coun-
cilman Duane White
called SPD one night last
week to report mat he
found a skunk wandering
about his yard.

The skunk in question
gives off no unpleasant
odor and is known to be
the pet of a young
Islander, so Councilman
White took the stray in
for the night.

The skunk was
returned to its owner the
following morning.

was disturbed. Three of
the complaints con-
cerned construction
noise, while one was in
reference to a loud
motorcycle.

No charges were filed
as a result of any of the
noise complaints
received by SPD last
week.

Since the Sanibel City
Council's recent adop-
tion of a noise control
ordinance for Sanibel,
SPD has been receiving
an increasing number of
complaints about noise
pollution on the Island.

Last week alone SPD
received four noise-
related complaints from
Islanders whose peace

Over and above the
individual reports
outlined above, SPD
investigated six traffic
accidents last week, one
case of domestic strife,
four reports of lost,
found or vicious dogs,
secured four insecure
premises, escorted five
large trucks across the
Islands, and rendered
miscellaneous assistance
on all of 24 occasions.

Emergency medical
technicians on the
Islands were called out
five times last week,
while the Sanibel Fire
Department answered
eight calls for assistance
from Islanders ablaze.

And they say the
tourist season has on!'
just begun.

Qwd and 9 k ^Pussy Cat

Unwrapping <S unpacking
Gifts and accessories

arriving every day
ior the holidays.
Come and see.

472-4974

IWBJ^^I^fr^yffjpBJPP'WyWWPffPffFP

Party Plans ?

FOR MEMORABLE EVENTS

• Ethnic Parties • Business Affairs

• Baklava & other rare treats

Dragon Plaza (5605 So. Trail} 1813} 936-6003
This is also the location of THE UNUSUAL DELI
Stop in,
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SAN I BEL HEALTH FAIR

3

DATE: Saturday, November 12,1977
TIME: 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
PLACE: Sanibel Community Association ..

(Periwinkle Way Sanibel, Florida)

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE TO YOU AND ADMINISTERED BY PROFESSIONALS

•FREE INNOCULATIONS *FREE EYE CHECK
for for

TETANUS - DIPHTHERIA GLAUCOMA - VISUAL ACUITY

• FREE TESTS
for

BLOOD PRESSURE - BLOOD TYPE - LUNG CAPACITY
•DIABETES

* CALL 472-4131 FOR TIME AND PRETEST INSTRUCTIONS

BLOOD MAY BE DONATED AT THE FAIR

THE FIRST SANIBEL HEALTH FAIR IS SPONSORED BY:

• SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION • SANIBEL LIONS CLUB •

• SANIBEL-CAFOVA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE •

• SANIBEL KtWANIS CLUB • AMERICAN LEGION •

HOT DOGS AND SOFT DRINKS WILL BE SOLD
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effluent disposal solution in the works

Mariner Properites President Bob
Taylor revealed last week that officials
of the Mariner-owned Sanibel Sewer
System and representatives of the
Florida Department of Environmental
Regulation (DER> are dose to
reaching an agreement on a solution to
the problem of sewage effluent disposal
on Sanibel.

Earlier tins year, DER chief Phil
ards threatened to revoke the

temporary operating permit held by
Mariner for the Sanibei Sewer System
(formerly Jamestown Beachview),
after Islanders reading in the vicinity
of the system's mam treatment plant
off Donax Street complained that the
overflow from the system's two per-

son ponds was polluting the waters

#*"

of the nearby Sanibel Eiver.
Over the past summer, Mariner

representatives have worked closely
with DER officials to arrive at a more
acceptable method of disposing of the
effluent produced by the Sanibel Sewer
System, with the ultimate aim of
reusing the nutrients in the effluent
through spray irrigation of the effluent
over unpopulated areas of the Island.

In a letter to Sanibel Mayor Porte"
Goss dated October 31, Taylor outlined
a possible solution to the effluent
disposal problem which, he says has
met with a favorable reaction from
DER officials.

According to Taylor, Mariner is
currently in the process of negotiating
the purchase of about IS acres of land

HDULT
MOBILE HOME
COMMUNITIES

on If cGr»$or Buui*vard
two mSmm from SmniJaal Island C«u«» way

EPMQY *mmn mEnraaarr uvwc

N E W M O D E L S IRK? "FURTHER
1 M M 10: FOR? MYERS 21 i«L §
| ROUTE 10, BOX 1 1
| FOII MYERS. RA 32301 1

• FREEPORT $ 8 4 4 or 5 days
Thurs, or Sun. from Fort Lauderdale

• LAS VEGAS $ 3 3 0 3 clays
Thurs. from Fort Myers

• MEXICO CITY $2<M 8 days
Thurs. from Tampa

• COSTA RICA $ 2 4 4 4 days
from Miami

• HAWAII $ 5 2 9 u p 1 or 2 wee<s
Thuirs. or Sat. from Fort Myers

• O« PICK ¥GWR CORNER OF THE

PA GERACI TRAVEL AGENCY, IMC.

td : 334-116! m
1524 Broadway, Downtown Fort Myers

north of Periwinkle Way roughly
across from Seotty's Pub for the
purpose of relocating the percolation
ponds away from SanibePs interior
wetland system.

Taylor said that Marino1 hasalready
filed an application for DER per-
mission to develop a large percolation
evaporation pond on the site across
from Seotty's Pub and that engineers
for the sewer system are now working
oat the details of the pond's design with
DER.

"This new percolation pond should
allow the discharge of all effluent into
this area, without the use of the
existing ponds except for backup or
emergency reasons," Taylor states in
Ms letter to Mayor Goss.

Taylor said that Mariner will apply
for a city permit with which to carry
out the required excavation work as
soon as DER has agreed upon the

design for the proposed percolation
pond.

He added that effluent quality in the
pond will be closely monitored
throughout the coming winter to
determine the design characteristics
for a filtration system to be installed
along with existing chlorination
equipment, which he hopes will have
the Sanibel Sewer System producing
effluent of a quality which can be used
for irrigational purposes by late 1978 or
early 1979.

"This new pond will give the Island a
much greater and better effluent
disposal capability which can last for
several years without converting to the
irrigation system," Taylor said. "More
importantly, it provides a first step
toward implementing an irrigation and
reuse system which I think can be of
benefit to everyone."

we
want to

know
H a v e v i s i t o r s ?

Planning a party?
Celebrating an an-
niversary, birthday or
new member of the
family? The ISLANDER
wants to know about it!

As a matter of fact,
anything you do (short of
acts deemed liableoas or
lacking in redeeming
social value as decided
by the Courts) is news
we'd like to know!

If you'U drop a note to
Gwen Stevenson, The
ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3,
Sanibel FL 33957, or caU
her weekdays at 472--
1881. not only will we
ksow, but so will your
neighbors!

Add comfort...
elegance...romance!

Install a
free-standing fireplace.

The contemporary styirng and simplicity of instal
iation of the Martin free-standing fireplace makes it
ideal for famiiy rooms, add-on rooms, basements, and
anywhere else that warmth and a touch of elegance
are desired.

Martin free-standing fireplaces are available in a var-
iety of woodburning, eiectric,
and gas-fueled models, and in a
selection of colors.

Come in and talk over your
fireplace needs with us today.

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL $595.00
INCLUDING INSTALLATION

hurricane protection
472-2477

1633-FPeriwinkle Sanibel

NOTICE
The United Telephone Business Office

will be closed Friday, November 11
in observance of

Armistice Day (Veterans Day).

United Telephone
of Florida

UNSTED TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Thinking
of you!

Churchill REALTOR

REALTOR

featuring Island Homes for November

Decorator f urnlshd 2 bedroom, 2 bath condominium.
Location Kings Crown with Gulf View,

Enjoy your
separate dining room

with a beautiful
Gutf view
$120,000

Completely furnished"2 bedroom, 2 bath condominium on ground floor
with excellent view of Gulf In Loggertiescf Cay. $?f ,500.

2410 Psim Ridge R ^

SanibeUsland, Fionda
RO.Box 142

Telephone 813-472-4138
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announcement
A} Anon meets every Fri-
day, 8 p.m., s t . Michael's
and Ait Angefs Church:
For information, call 472-
2491.

real estate
for rent

rFOR RENT Store space or
office for rent on SanibeJ.
332-T529-

For r«nt; BEAUTlFUt 2 bedrocin
Gulf condominium with screen-
ed porch, pool and tennis. $185.
per week. Caii (317) 696-5404
or 873-3393. (TFN)
FOR RENT: Vacation on o

optcal island in She Bahamas.
Uxiem 3 bedroom house. $25.

per day. 472-4?i9.

ISLAND HOME '
available Oct., Nov., Dec,
through Jan, 3-aB at part of
this period Oa Sambel
river, wife private beach
access. Never rested bef ore,
call 472-1825.

•BIT
GUlFftOMT

5AN1ML INLAND
APARTMENTS

W f H E S S T
THESCAU.THESBT

"CAtiFOSCAii"
*I3-472-4,127

CAlt APARTMENTS
RALPH CAU. REALTOR

P.O. BOX 232.
SAN1SR. RA. 3395?

rental wanted
RENTAL WAHTSO - Strife
working girl tookirtg for
apt . Approximately SSOD. a
month, furnished pre-
ferred. 472-2955.

Wanted: 2 bedroom, beach-
front cood© -for two wee te ,
Mar. ta - Apr. 1. Call eoJ-
fect: 312 - ?48-7474 after
<5 p .m .

real estate
for sale

For Sale-iot n, Saaibel
Estates, 106 by 143 FL

Deeded perpetual easement
access to Gulf- Subsoil in-'
vestigaKoa, perealattoa
test, and city agprcrral far
baildlng, satisfactorily
eompietecL f» ,«» firm. 542-
5830. A.E. Leonard! P.O.
Box im, Cape Coral, Fla.

Cayo-CosSa — 108 foot
rontase Guif to Bay, new
attase, targe dock, fiow- •

ing well, generator, chic-
Kee, deep safe anchorage.
$75,600. generous terms.
334-7K3,

classifieds 472-1881 or 472-1418

to be classified ads
tob* paid for only when results are achieved.

selling a house? buying a car? advertise in the islander. Cost: just $1.00, for up to 40
words.Iboxed $J» extra) tQ b e c I a s s i f i e d s : p a y o n l y $WQ

"CALL FOR CALL"
REALTOR

EXCHANGOR
CONDOS —HOMES
Ralph Call Realtor

472-4127
P.O. BOX 232

Sanibel, Fla. 33957

PRJCE REDUCED! M>
acre of Dunes Subdivision
with southern exposure.
Plenty of room to build
your dream house. 517,500.
Days phone 472-2J?3, eve-
nings 472-1671, business
phone 472-3SS4.

'Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2
bath home. Lot size tGG x 90
ft. Fully landscaped, un-
derground sprinkler sys-
tem, futly carpeted, drapes
Included, appliances in-
cluded, central air and
heat, city wafer and sewer,
beach access. 472-4896.

Residential boikiing tat,
corner of LJndgren Blvd.
and Sand Dollar Drive,
Shell Harbor aufedlvision.
For details, contact johnny
E. Heffaer, at 7W-323-SSS4
or 704-322-8410, or write
333-2tKi St. KW. Hickory,
N.C. 7U01.

Sacrifice — 3 S>edro«m
beacti itome on fafetsloos
Captiva Islands. P r t e a
secre;? Hoi Josf phone
cwner: 813 - 542-2S22,

BeatttifaJiy fornisl»d 2
bedroom, 2 bath with den
villa at PoJnte Santo de
Sanlbe! owerlooking frestt-
wafer take, poc* and guff.
You must see to appreciate.
E A Browne Reaity, 1S4
Periw!t*le, Sanifaet, Ft..

FOR SALE 'm Chevy Bel-
air, white, in good shape,
S2Q0.472-9979. TFN

FOR SALE 1974 Porsche,
9U, 2.0 liter, 34,000 mlies,
exceiient condition, below
book. CaU for appoint-
ment 463-4969.

SAVEI SAVEI SAVE!
1973 Coupe de VtHe Cadil-
lac, fully equipped, stereo,
blue and white top. $3300.

Dey* 472-4055
•m 472-3215

TFN

Car for safe - T972 Gremlin,
6-cyfinder, tires in good con-
dition. Call 332-1529.

boats for sale
AQJJA SPORT INBOARD -
22.2 F t 19T6 bcsrsepowered
2SJ, warantee just eom-
peted, mecfeaiiiealiy better

new. ^H». € a i 472-

and only when you cancel the ad.

^ WANTED:
::-|oid oak table, round
Sftbl chairs also
•^available. Fort Myers or:-:-:
•SSanibei. We will pay cash>§
•<: and pick up. 472-4237. %

TRADE in the old color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma-
color set at The TV Man,
located at Scotty's Village.
472-4626. tfn

BOAT FOR SALE • 12 ft.
aJumsfHim Sea Nymph, 97
lbs. well made, closely riv-
ited, one owner, exceilent
comiitltm. S195- 472-4686.

miscellaneous
merchandise

jrish setter poppies. AKC
registered, wormed,
Cfjamplsne, S12S. to ST50.
Call 936-333?.

MOW OPEN! Visit The
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scofty's Village. See the
new 1973 models! 472-4K26.

help wanted

Help Wanted - Full time gas
station attendant wanted ap-
ply in person at Three Star at
Tarpon Bay, Palm Ridge Rd.

ADVERTISING
SALESPERSON

with background experience
in selling design aad-or
layout helpful.
Call The Islander, a t 472-
1881

Geacers needed for homes
on Sanlbei. We will train you
for qualify home deaniag.
Must have own ear . Call
Executive Services, Inc.
between 4 & 5 p.m. a t 472-
41flS,

Cosmetologists needed.
Fulf or part-time- Please
cail the No-image: 472-2371

BAREBOAT CAPTAINED
&

SAILING LESSONS
NOW: 44' Center Cockpit

After Cabin
Captained Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marina
Captiva

472-1727»4S3-232(W3&.2I77

REMO (RIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

LICENSED-1NSURED-BONDEE
CAPTIVA-472-2318

Sanibel resident available
for errands, shopping,
nomecfeaning, care for the
eideriy. Please call 472-
2073-

Custom Framing

Three Crafty Ladles
1446 Periwinkle Way

472-2893

SkHied hourly nursing care
by R.N. Local references.
Hours and days to suit yoor
needs. 481-4798.

Wflliam S. Sisce

WOOD FLOOR SANDING
AND REFIN1SWNG

"SERVING
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA'

992-0796
* JULtlJJLOJUULlJLSJULS]

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

S&B SAILBOAT
RENTALS

Giving rides on
Hobfes or Sunfish or
captain them your-
self. Located at
SanibeJ Beach Club
on Merita St. Cail
472-3382 and ask
tor Greg.

services
offered

WAHTED:
FEncyclopedia Set — Used'
^recent volumes of World i
i Books, Americana, Book 4
t of Knowledge, or Brttan- ̂
•.nica in Fort Myers o r ;

bet W«f pay cash*
|̂ 3l»d WflJ pick op. 472-4737. *

£xperi»nced mointenance man
with knowledge of carpentry,
etc. desires port time work iar
cornfo-motei-or rental agency.
Island resident. 472-2549. (rfn)

FOR THE BEST
Edward J. Eurell (Frenchy)

Interior and Exterior
• Painting Contractor

! 482-1838

• LICENSED- BONDED-INSURED

cars for sale
Bonanza 1977 tnini-motor
home 22 feet. One owner,
like new. 511,900. Cali 472-

Sofa-beef, muted plaid
brown, good condition.
S15S.S0 Cail 472-2649.

"SO shares" Bank of the
Isiancis Bank Stock to high-
est biditer. Wail bids to
P.O. Box 964 Cape Corai,
FLA. 33904.

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213Fowler-332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OS

CAU. US FOR AN ESTIMATE:

MGN.-FRt. - 10-5:

kiJ^t ~M

Dontmfes
meboa? now to the Sanibei-Captiva ISLANDER

the <Miginal little paper which really gets around!

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE ZIP

O

. ¥««rl|r rates: $5.00 (L#» County Only)

. $$.©© - USA (#xc*pt L«« County)

.$10.00-Canada

. check mtdomd bill me, please

-Mai! this coupon to the ISLANDER'. P.O. Box 3. Sanibet, FL 33957 PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

IMPORTANT: f»i«os# notify u% If youdo not rmcmv* your ISLAND^ within three weeks of the original date.
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seventh annual arts and crafts show scheduled

The Seventh Annual Sanibel Arts and
Crafts Show, sponsored by tiie Sanibel
Public.IIbrary, will be held on Friday,
Pebroary 3rd and Saturday, February
4th, 1978. Dr. and Mrs. Digalls Sim-
mons are co-chairmen for the event. As
in the past, the fair will be beld on the
grounds and in the buildings of the
Sanibel Community Association on
Periwinkle Way.

New this year will be a master
fteme for the event - "Owl and the
Pussycat (or whatever}" st^gested by
Freda Iurka, Those who will handle
specific phases of the big event were
announced at an executive meeting of
the fair last week and include:

shell fair news
i •

by biff von eiff

A meeting of the Shell d u b officers
was called by President Anne Joffe for
the purpose of planning the program
for the season.

The first meeting will be held in
November, so all you shelters be
prepared to attend.

Hope you all had a nice summer and
watch for the date of the first meeting.

CO11 meets
The Committee of the islands ?€0TD

will hold its regular meeting this
coming Monday, November i4,
beginning at 2:00 p.m. The meeting
will be held in the Sanibel Community
House on Periwinkle Way.

IH a special meeting last Friday,
COTI's board of directors expressed

seats left for baBet
The Fort Myers Symphony Or-

jchestra and Chorus Association has
announced that a few reserved seats
for the four remaining concerts
beginning with the "Nutcracker"-
Ballet to be performed December 1?
are available at $21.00 and some
unreserved seats at $17.00 for the

General Chairmen
Policy
Finance
Hostesses
Publicity
Lay-Out
Raffle
Art Show
Outdoor Demonstrations
Book Sale
Decorating
Donation Table
Parking

Sims and Patsy Simmons
Robert C. Haynie
Larry Snell
Jean Bair and Maggie Emmons
Joe and Ruth Searing
Betty Puff and Betty Parke
Ruth and Arthur Clark
Sanibel-Captiva Art League Phyllis Mount
Russell and Jean Denyes
Helen Leonard
Freda Iurka
Betty Puff and Betty Parke
Bob Potts

Applications have gone out to the
artists and craftsmen on Sanibel and
Captiva who participated last year,
when more than 65 craftsmen and
artists helped to make the fair a huge
success. Total receipts were in excess
of $10,000 and the Library building
received $4,314. Attendance
estimated at about 6,000.

The 1978 Fair will be the first to
operate a snack service on the grounds.

art show

this month
The Sanibei-Captiva Art Show will

hold its fourth show of the season for its
members on Tuesday, November 22.
The judged and juried show is being
chaired by Mrs.Ealph Friedmann who
can be reached at 472-2571 for further
information.

Paintings should be brought to the
Captiva Civic Center between 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m. Monday, November 21 and
can hang at the Center for the
remainder of the week.

The next art show is slated for
February and will be held in conjuction
with the Sanibei Library's annual Arts
and Crafts Fair.

mounting concern over the rapid
growth rate of Sasibel Island,

COTI Chairman MOena Eskew has
been closely monitoring the city
council's actions with respect to
Sanibel's growth rate and has ear-
marked the matter for further study
and consideration at future COTI
meetings.

balance of the season. Any reserved
seats that are unclaimed by December
1 will be sold on an individual basis if
requested.

Members of the Symphony were
happy to see a MI house at the first
concert and look forward to a grand
season.

nn
THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FINEST MOTEL

ON S.ACRES. WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!

• Beautiful accommodations --- lavish furnishings with
island informality --- refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

• Kitchenettes and suites available.
• Free color TV.
• Private Tennis Courts —- Golf Privileges.
•A!t units-with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
• Daily maid service.

: * King size healed pool

• Snuff teboard courts.

•'•.Boat docks.

RATED

LiNOGREN 8LVD ANDGULF DRIVE
iSfraight ahead from causeway)

SANtBIb ISLAND, FLOSIBA 3395T
: {813}-472-3161

The Only Motel On
The Island So Rated!

Place You

Orders Now

For Imprinted
Christmas Cards.

Your Off ic» Supply Stor*
U26 Periwinkle Way

472-2995

HARDWARE STORE

TOOL
of the Month

The Best
Way to See

Sanibel!
Bicycles

and Mopeds
FOR RENT

call 472-2247
for information

behind island Bake Shop

28-DRAWER ™ Q U ™
SMALL PARTS Cabinet
Welded-steei cabinet has 28 compartments in 2 sizes.
Clear-plastic drawers let you locate items at a glance. Remov-
able plastic dividers help keep small parts separated, handy-
stops keep drawers from being pulled out too far. Overall size:
13"Hx12"Wx5-3;4"D.

BAILEY
GENERAL STORE

LOCATED IN THE ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER

WESTERN UNiON • WINE & COLD BEES •

FtlM DEVELOPING SERVICE

SINCE 2899
GROCERIES - MEAT MARKET - PRODUCE

HARDWARE - FISHING TACKLE
DRYGOODS - SPORTSWEAR

We're your locai independent hardware merchant with
national-chain bu>ing power. We buy for Sess, so we can
pass our savings on to you, our customers.




